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Are now here and ready to be shown













The theater at Jenison




FOR SALE— i2o Acre farm, located about
4 miles from Holland. Nearly all impro-
ved good land. Good 7 roomed house,
Birn 32 x 38 and shed. Good bearing
orchard. Best kind of water. On
main gravel road. A mile to
school. Price f 4000.
Acres
All improved good mixed clay
1
loam soil, of first-class quality, lo-
cated 2 1-2 miles from Byron Centre. A
nearly-new 6-roomed house, with good cellar. Good
water, flowing well, cistern, 'windmill. Good basement barn.
Henry Holkeboer hae bought two
lotson 18th street of Rev. A. W. De
Jong of Hull, Iowa. J. Weersing
made the deal.
WiUiam D. Van Loo, formerly
cashier of the National Bank of
t’
and
and wUl take up his new duties the
middle of March.
Grand Haven, has accepted a posi-
tion in the State bank of Zeel
Geo. W. Browning, manager of
the Ottawa Furniture Co. has pur-
chased a handsome five passenger
touring car. It is of the Oldmobile
type and is equipped with electric
lights. He expects the car in about
a month.
The Macatawa Resort COjhas
purchased the ptssengef steamer
York for service on Macatawa bay
this season. The York is at present
in LaSalle, 111., and as soon as
navigation opens Capt. Frank Van
Ry will go to LaSalle and bring the
steamer to Holland for a fitout.The
York is 86 feet overall and has an




for Feeble Old People, Delicate Children, Weak, Run-down
Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Colds and
Bronchitis, is because it combines the two most world-famed
tonics— the medicinal, strengthening, body-building elements
STCod Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or grease,
tastes good, and agrees with every one.
We return your money without question if Vinol
does not accomplish all we claim for it







Of Suterland's Eagle Eye Salve
were sold in 1908 and not one
word of complaint, though every
tube was sold under a positive
guarantee. It is good for nothing
bnt the eyes. ''Ask your druggist.
Thomas Donlon and Calvin Cal-
away, the crew of a Pullman car on
the Pere Marquette, recently ap-
peared before Judge Padgham at
Allegan charged with selling liquor
in Allegan county, a dry county.
The pair were convicted without a
fight and the judge imposed a fine
and costs amounting to $21.63.
Prosecutor Hoffman and Sheriff
Ferris of Allegan county caught
the train at Holland and after the
train had crossed into Allegan
county the two ordered beer which
was delivered to them at Fennville,
The officers then arnsted the two
men and took them from the train.
All pool rooms in the city are now
dosed at ten, o’clock.
Hans Dykhuis who was appointed
by the police and fire com missions
to fill the place of Officer Rus has
declined to accept, consequently the
office is still vacant.
Martin De Haan was arrested yes-
terday on a charge of entering
Boone’s dry goods store at Zeeland.
He was arraigned before Justice
Koosenraad.
At the annual election of the
Woman's Literary Club. Mrs. J.
A. Vander Veen was re-elected -to
the presidency and Mrs. G. J. Van
Duren to the second vice presiden-
cy* _ •
The members of the Hope Col-
lege basket ball team were enter-
tained at supper by Leon Mulder,
Monday evening. All the boys re
ported a good time. • The spread
was the outcome of Hope's brilliant
victory over Notre Dame.
Jan De Dree, while operating a
bolter saw at the C. L. King & Co.,
plant this forenoon, had the first
joint of one finger and bis thumb on
the left hand out off. The wounded
members were dressed and he was
taken to his home half a mile south
of the Interurbsn oar barns.
Cornelius Eyskes a painter of this
city, is under arrest for wife deser
tion. Deputy Sheriff Salisbury is
in South Dakota, awaiting extradi-
tion proceedings as Eyskes will not
go back to Michigan without them.
Sheriff Andree is in Lansing today
to procure the necessary papers. A
warrant is also out for George W.
Clark for wife desertion but ho has
not yet been located.
The quarterly meeting of the
teachers of the Third Reformed
church Sunday ScIidoI took place
last night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Geerlinge, 90 West 14th
street. The following program was
carried out. Music, America; Prayer,
Rev. Blekltink; Remarks, A. Vias-
cher; Duet, Misses Kamferbeek and
Jansen; Reading, Mies Stapelkamp;
Violin selection, Ed Steketee; The
Art of Illustration, Dr. G. H. Dub
bink; Music, "All Hail the Power of
Jesus’ Name”. Refreshments were
served and a pleasant social hour
was enjoyed by all.
Austin Harrington has been elect-
ed president of the Merchants asso-
ciation and the other officers are.
Robert Mulder, the Seventeenth St.
grocer, is vice president, Fred Beeu*
kee, secretary and Henry VanArk,
treasurer. The dues of the associa-
tion were raised to $2 at the annual
meeting and a campaign to secure
new members will be begun at once,
as it is desired to make the organi-
zation representative. A committee
has been appointed consisting of
Will Orr, chairman; George Huizen
ga, Herman Cook and Bert Slagh to
take up ibis work.
Rev. Keizer preached his farewell
sermon in the Ninth street church
Sunday afternoon.
John H. Torenhaa bought
ot Jenison Park of Mrs. Wm. len
Hagen of Z«e'and, through the
liaac Kouw & Co. agency.
Chas. Doesburg and several others
are building a houseboat this win-
ter. The building operations are
being carried on in the basement of
the Slagh. block and the bout will be
finished this spring.
.A special meeting ot the stock-
holders of the Farmers Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. of Ottawa and
Allegan counties will be held on
Wednesday, April 6, at 2 p. m. in
the Zeeland city hall, for the pur-
pose of amending the charter.
A new firm for the sale of auto-
mobiles baa beeu formed by McLean
Brothers who have secured the
rights for the sale of the Elmore car.
Messrs McLean have commenced
their business by the sale of an EL
more wtuch is a standard, 2 cycle,
made of motor, to A. De Kruiff <M
Zeeland.
P. G. Van Tongeren of this city
sold a good house, barn and two acres
of ground at New Holland,, Mich.,
to Mino J. Smith. O J. Olsen of near
\ Notice
A meeting of the Republican city
committee will bo held at the- office
of Daniel Ten Cato on Wednesday
evening, Mar. 1), at 8 o’clock p. m.
All members urgently requested to
be present.
Bepj- Brouwer, chairman.
Daniel Ten (Jute, secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Robinson
have been in Holland this week
caring for their son Frank, who is
seriously ill. They received word
the first part of the week that their
son Lee was In the hospital, hav.
ing undergone an operation for
appendicitis but was improving
nicely ..... About 43 new subscrib-
ers have been secured for the local
telephone service since January 1,
many of which have already been
installed. The new lin e to Rich-
mond is completed and has seven
telephones connected. The new
switchboard for the Fennville cen-
tral has arrived and will be installed
as soon as possible.-^-Fennville
Herald.
At roll call all aldermen preusal
with the exception of Aid. Prakken
who is ill. All bills against the^city
were allowed. Contractor Rickman
of the city hall requested that his
bills be paid according to contract,
which request was granted. Aid,
Van Tongeren presented resolutions
of sympathy on tobldf of the ooal
in regard to the decease of form
Alderman TerVrte. The petition'
Prospect Park residents for
ion of water mains was referred
the board of public works.
The resolutions in regard to !
proposed bonus waspnaoit
adopted, the question to be brot
his fine farm. Sales were
through the C. DefteySdr Agency.
Saugatuck sold to E. C- Roasetter before the people at the next electi
e made ̂  committee for the handling o>
150,000 bonus fund is to be appoint
ed by the co^gpil. the committee to
consist^of M members, the mayor to
be one of ‘tFe cg£mlUee The bonna
fund shall run over a period of 26
years, l2,tKX> to bC^ex pended an-
nually in order that improvementa
for the city in the shape of lal
producing factories may be brou|
to the city gradually.
The wet petition was tabled for
two weeks. Apparent discrepancy*
in the signatures of petitioners nec-
essitates investigation, and
^ Jacob Ebels of New Holland has
just returned from a trip throngb
Cadilac, McBain and other northern
towns. He says that potatoes are
selling there for 18 cents' a bushel
and many farmers have 600 to 1000
bushels on hand. There is much
more snow through that section than
here.
A change has been made at the
Boston restaurant, John Hoffman
selling out his interest to Cornelius
Hoffman. The place will continue
to be run under the old name. Nick
Hoffman has also bought a half in-
terest in the photograph studio of
his brother Cornelius. John Hoff-
man has other interests in view but
has not decided what business he
will go into.
City Treasurer N. J. Essenberg
of Holland hae made his settlement
with County Treasurer Walter H.
Clark and his showing following
the collection of the general taxes
is excellent. The record speaks
well for the treasurer and for the
prosperity of Holland. Mr. Essen-
berg turned over $142,089.05, re
turning as unpaid $14,035.10.—-
Grand Haven Tribune.
_ chinery, etc. to George J. C. Fiedler
Successful in a fbx hunt earlier (of Chicago. Sale made through the
Piano, Pipe Orfan, Harmony
1 Studio Kantke’s Blk
Dr. Bell's AntisepticSalve
9 Good for all Skin Dltsasea. *
Hunters in this vicinity are bit-
ing their nails for want of occupa-
tion since the spring duck hunting
season has opened and'uot a duck
has presented itself as yet for tar
get. The weather has been too
cold but it the thawing spell should
keep* up the migration of ducks
northward will begin. The state
law permits the killing of blue bill,
canvas back, red head wild pigeon,
pin tail whistlers, spoon bill,* but.
ter ball and snipe; also wild geese
brant and saw bill ducks from Mar.
i to April 25. No hunter, however,
may kill more than 25 birds in one
day, or have more than 75 in his
possession at any one time. Hunt-
ed are also forbidden to use a gun
larger than teU-guage, or use any
floating device or decoy.
fS.'hd’ <?*&
this winter, Paul Estelle and Corne-
lius Zeedyk have been out several
times since to land sly Reynard,
whose skin is now very much in
demand by furriers. Twofinespec
imens were shot just north of Ottawa
Bench, the district between there
and Port Sheldon being well stocked
witn fox this winter. The pair of
pelts netted $15 cash, andjthe hunt
era are now on ihe lookout for anoth-
er pair which is said to be some-
where back of the cottages at tho
Beach.
President Brooks, the new head of
the Western Union Telegraph com-
pany, has installed many new fea-
tures tending, for greater conven-
ience of the patrons of the wires, two
of the most important of which will
affect the service in this city. Orders
were received today by the local
agent to allow the opening of charge
accounts by all s^bscribern to any
telephone company, which enables
anyone who desires to send a mes
sage to phone it into the office and
have the charge appear in the telo
phone bill. In tho past it had been
necessary to send the dispatch to
the office. Another innovation
which will be of great benefit locally
where the local office is closed at 8
o'clock p. m. But under the system
which Mr. Brooks will inaugurate,!
one may dictate a message to the tel-
ephone operator at any time of night
and she will send it to the nearest
all night telegraph office. Then Mr
Brooks is to have what he calls "a
night letter service”. By this ser-
vice one may send a message of 50
words at night for the same amount
that Would be charged him for ten
words in the day tirro.
Mr. George J. 0. Feidler of Chi
cago has sold his two story brick
store located in Chicago, HI., to John
F. Seamen of Laketown, Mich. Mr.
John Seaman and wife, of the
township of Laketown. Allegan
county, Michigan havesold their 40-
acre farm; also all stock, tools, ma-
C. De Keyzer agency* •
A new gratt has been worked
successfully in various parts of the
state, according to exchanges. A
man posing as a governideht rural
route inspector visits the routesr in
the country and asks the patrons to
sign up certain promises that they
voluntarily make and these prom-
ises later turn out to be promissory
notes. Again we say to the farm
ers, don’t sign your name to any
papers for strangers.
A small strike is on at the Pere
Marquette freight depot, 14 of the
checkers and truckers walking .out
oi*t yesterday to back up their de-
mand for increased pay. The men
were getting $1.50 per day and de-
mand $1.75 the rate which is said to
prevail for similar work in the
Grand Rapids freight sheds. Five
of the strikers went back to work,
and the raise was granted Jo the
checkers. The truckers, however,
were refused and are still out. New
men have been secured in the places
of most of the strikers.
After twenty-five years in the de-
partment, during the last five of
which he has been charge, Fire
Matshal Albert Kloster has tendered
his resignation to the board of po-
lice and fire commissioners. His
action was a surprise and no action
was taken to appoint his successor.
Inability to perform 'the duties of
the office any longer is the reason
for his retirement, Mr. Kloster find-
ing his own affairs will no longer
permit the sacrifice of the necessary
time. C. Blom, jr., who is assistant
Chief will no doubt be promoted to
Wef.
council membera refuse to cast
iy befoi
have been verified.
votes either way re the list shall
Teacher’s lastitite inSessioi
South Ottawa public schools
closed today and tomorrow when the
annual inspiration institute is held
in the local high school. County
Commissioner DeGraff and Sapt.
have extended a general invitation
to the public to attend the meetings.
At the first session today Prof.
Barbour of Ypsilanli* spoke on
Teaching as a profession and Prof.
Rowe of Mt. Pleasant treated the
subject "The Meaning of Education”
The evening session will be largely
of a musical and entertaining natnrs,
Prof. Barbour delivering the only
address on "Self Culture.” The
high school orcbestra will play and
there will be several general num-
bers.
The roll call by cities and villages ;
will be the feature of the Friday
forenoon session, when Dr. Rowe and
Prof. Barber will give addresses. In
the afternoon Prof. Barbour will
discuss "Literature as Recreation.”
Dr. Rowe’s closing address will be
on "The Personality of teacher.”
They Want Business Men In It
The Ladies of the M. E. church
will hold an Easter bazaar from the
19th to the 26th of March at 3 W.
8th St., where they will serve
lunches, ice cream and sell other
pretty things and they want a post-
er trom every business man in the
city for decorationi
This will be something entirely
new in Holland and a good chance
for any one to advertise with but
very little expense. For further
information call 1470. Mrs. Eder-
lee.
Mrs. R. A. Roda has made ar-
rangements with the French Cloak
Co. of Holland to handle a line of
their goods here. She will have a
show window put in the front of
her parlor and use that room as a
salesroom.— SaugatuckCoromercul
Record.
John Knuthof, a Crisp farmed,
visited a doctor here the other day
and found he had been going about
for the last three months with a die*
located shoulder. Knuthof sustained
the injury by falling out of a hay
loft, but had thought it nothing
more serious than a sprain, which,
he believed would soon be better.
Deputy Inspector Howe of the
stfte dairy and food department
has recently made an inspection of
the milk furnished by the farmers
to the Phoenix Cheese and Butter
factory at Zeeland. The inspectors
found several specimens of
which were unfit to be used





Lambert Pust has traded Ms res
idence on Siate street to Eugene
Fellows of Prllows ' Station fora
iarm consisting of 80 acres.
Mrs. L. Vanlngen and daughter
of Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. P.
H. Brouwer last week.
John Steffens has returned to
Constantine after a short visit here.
Rev M. Kolyn of Cirand Rapids
was in the city Friday visiting rela-
tives and friends.
Geo. Van Zoeren has returned
from a ten days visit with friends in
Falmouth.
M. C. Westrate of Holland was
in the city Monday in the interests
of the A. H. Meyer music house.
Mr. Vander Meer of this city,
formerly of Pennsylvania bought
5a acres of land of L. Karsten at
Vriesland for $5,200. He will
move to that place in the spring.
Mrs. Platt has returned to Pe-
toskey after visiting her parents.
The C. E. society of the First
Ref. church enjoyed a sleighride to
Vriesland Thursday evening.
H. Faber lost a valuable cow—
and that when the meat boycott is
on.
Rev. J. P. De Jong conducted
the services at the Reformed chuch
in Vriesland.
Rev. Oltman conducted English
•ervices at the First Reformed
church Sunday.
Alice Kuipers of Borculo visited
Iriends here last Saturday.
At the council meeting which
took place in our city ball a propo-
sition was made for improving the
city by a sewer system at a cost of
.ibout $15,000 which will be sub-
’’tnitted to the voters in the comibg
-spring election, to vote whether
* tbi
**ge preached in the Reformed
church here Sunday.
Our people seem to be over-
joyed with the prospects ol electric
ighting in the near future.
MissHitzel White of Dunning-
ville entertained the Misses May
Luce and Olson at the home of
Mrs. Joseph Hazelkamp Sunday.
TREED BY Jl MAD BULL;
NEARLY FREEZE TO DEATH
East Saugatuck
Messrs. D« Weerd and Kuite of
Borculo visited J. Keen and family
this week.
Misses Fanny and Minnie Belt
and Albert Oelen of Holland were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Van
denBerg Sunday.
John Lubbers made a business
trip to Grand Rapids last week.
Mr. Bartels of Crisp wag here on
business Friday.
John Postma of Chicago is visit*
ing his sister Mrs. Albert Brink.
The Schrotenboer school is clos-
ed this week on account of scarlet
fever. Two cases are reported in
the families of G. Alofs and Henry
Hulls.
Geo. Zwemer who sails on the
steamerNaomi, was home this week
as the steamer is in dry dock.
THREE FARMERS HELD PRISON-
ERS FOR SEVERAL HOURS IN
FRIGID WEATHER.
Overisel
Johu Hagelkamp was taken to
Grand Rapids and had the adnoids
removed. He is doing very nicel) .
Messrs. Justin Navenzel and W.
Schurman expect to leave Monday
for South Dakota to work.
Miss Dena Klumpkeris enjoying
a two week's vacation.
Bay Port, Mich.— Treed by a vicious
bull, Albert Brown, a fanner near
Caaevllle, and bis two hired men.
spent several anxious hours and near-
ly perished In the fflgld blasts from
Wild Fowl bay before they were res-
cued. /
The bull had escaped from the barn-
yard and the men undertook to chase
him Into the Inclosure. Instead of
complying, the angry bovine made a
dash for the men and they dashed for
the nearest trees.
They had Just time enough to pull
themselves Into the protecting branch-
lat amouQt shall be raised by loau,
: and shall the hoods be issued there-
fore; 30 bonds in the sum of $500
each, payable on the 15th day of
January, 19x1, six in number, and
- each successive six annually there-
. after unti^ the whole amount of
V bonds have been paid with interest
•-at a rate not exceeding 5 per cent
per annum, payable annually on
the 15th day of January of each
year for five years. A motion was
also carried to bold a public meet-
ing in Van Henkeleo ball on Mar.
9, for the purpose of giving the
voters all the information desired
on the proposed system.
The first house warming of the
newly organized Civic club took
place at their new rooms above the
Van Bree drug store. The ladies
were also invited and about 150 j
people were present. Music was
furnished by the Civic club quartet |
and orchestra. Messrs. C. Ver
Hage and A. DeKruif entertained
the audience with recitations. Prof.
Lewis Thurston, city tonsorial ar-
tist, challenged any member or
lady present to a game of 50 ball
pool for the championship of the
club. A pool match was played
between Bill Laepple and Prof.
Thurston and the former was the
winner by a score of 84 to jo. The
judges of the match were Miss
Martha Karsten, Mrs. Heasley,
Mrs. M. Coburn, A. DeKruif and
Alt. J. N. Clark. The hall was
decorated especially for the event
by Mr. Paulman of Chicago. The
name of the society was shown in
the hall in different colored electric
lights and made a very fine appear-
ance. The punch bowel was in
charge of the Misses Jennie Kar-
sten and Fannie Bareman.
Miss Agnes Pieters who suffered
an attack of appendicitis is able to
be at school again.
Last Sunday evening Prof. G.
Masselink of Big Rapids addressed
a large audience in the Ref. church
on the subject “TheNStudent Vol-
unteer Movement." He gave a
report of the convention held at
Rochester, N. Y. Mr. Masselink
was born *in this vicinity and he
was welcomed by his old friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klumper of
Zeeland were here Sunday visiting
relatives.
Borculo
After a abort illness with heart
trouble, Mrs. M. Beyer died very
suddenly at her home here, aged 48
yean. The deceased is well known
here and it» survived by her hus-
band one daughter and four sons.
Funeral services were held yester-
day from the Reformed church and
Rev. J. B. Jonkman officiated.
Tha Angry Bovina Made a Daeh for
tho Man.
ea of a couple of sapling* out of reach
of the hull’s attacks.
The bull adopted waiting tactics,
seomlng to know that his intended
victims would bo compelled to come
off their perches or freeze to death.
But a man with a cutter came along
the road and proved their salvation.
They hailed him, informing him of
their predicament. The man* was com
polled to drive five miles to obtain a
rifle. ,
Returning, he shot the bull and lib-
erated the treed trio, who were so
stiff with the cold they could scarcely
move.
NEW PISTOL DOESN’T KILL
Notice of Special Meeting
A special meeting of the stock-
holders of the Farmer Mutual Fire
Insurance company of Ottawa and
Allegan counties will be held on
Wednesday, April 6, 1910 at 2
o’clock p. m., in the Zeeland City |
ball, for the purpose of amending
the charter so that the company
can be divided into two classes of
risks, viz: rodded buildings and
unrodded buildings; also a small
change to the section of the charter
referring to arbitration.
By order of the board of Directors.
CartHdga of Cayenne and Lycopodium
Causes Man Hit to Lose Senses
Short Time.
A. G. Van Hess, Pres.
MlJohn S. Brower, Sec
Dated Feb. 23, 1910. 5W 9
THE TRUE TEST
Hamilton
An organization is being talked
of in this village for an electric
light plant in the near future.
Chas. Sisley of Burnips Corners
was in this village Monday visiting
iriends.
Our village was well represeated
the fore part of the week with trav
eling salesmen from Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Gila Mosier is receiving a
visit from her son Thomas Alger of
West Olive.
Robins have been seen in this
village recently.
Mrs. Cobb, daughter of Mrs. C.
Ackersoot is a visitor at the form
er's home in this village coming
here last week.
Charles Woodruff has sold his
200 acre form to Gerrit Oetman of
Manlius township. Consideration,
$16,500.
The log yards in this village of
Lugten Sc Hazelkamp and John
Brink are well filled this winter
and ready to be cut.
Our fishermen are preparing dip
nets for fishing.
Student Haikamp of Hope col-
Tried in Holland, It has Stood the
Test
The hardest test is the test of
time, and Doan’s Kidney Pills have
it well in Holland. Kidney suffer-
ers can hardly ask for stronger
proof than the following:
J. W. Flieman, 83 River street,
Holland, Mich,, says: "I suffered
intensely from dull pains across the
small of my back and in my limbs
and the physicians said I had lum-
bago. The joints of my body were
stiff and stooping or lifting was
difficult. The doctor’s medicine
did not seem to help me and I was
flnaly induced to try Doan’s Kidney
Pills. They effected a cure and
since then 1 have recommended
them at every opportunity."
Mr. Fliehman gave the above
statement in December, 1906 and
on May 10, 1909, he said: “The
relief Doan's Kidney Pills brought
me has been permanent and my
back now gives me no trouble. I
have recommended Doan’a Kidney
Pills to my friends and in every
case their use has been followed by
great benefit."
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster - Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, New York, sole agents for
the United States.
Remember the name-Doan’s and
take no other.
London.— A pistol which renders the
person tired at unconscious without,
Injuring him was described at Bow
street.
The cartridges contain a little gun-
powder, burned cayenne pepper and
lycopodium, a substance extracted
from moss. The fumes of the burned
pepper and lyconopium cause the per-
son flred at to lose consciousness for
a time.
“It has been felt for a long time,"
said Henry Stanbridge, a Sheffield
gunmaker, “that such a pistol would
be very useful, especially to women
cyclists. Many people who travel on
unfrequented roads are afraid to use
an ordinary pistol, and are, therefore,
at the mercy of dangerous men.M
Charles Watson of Jessel chambers,
Chancery lane, was summoned for sell-
ing these pistols without ascertaining
whether the purchasers possessed gun
licenses. He contended that no license
was needed In the case of such a
weapon, and the hearing was ad-
journed In order that experiments
might be made.
Deadly “Spotted Fever."
One of the most malignant and fatal
diseases known to attack man has
made its appearance within the last
few years In the mountainous regions
of Montana and adjacent Rocky
mountain states. It is called “spotted
fever*’— though by no means to be
confused with epidemic cerebro-splnal
meningitis, which commonly goes by
that name. The malady Is entirely
new— unheard of, that Is to say. up to
25 years ago. For quite a while no
attention was paid to It by the health
authorities, save locally, but of late it
has been killing so nlany people that
the federal government, appealed to
for aid, Is doing Its best to And out
the cause of the mischief, and, if pos-
sible, to discover a remedy. With
this end In view, the public health
service has sent several of tta experts
to Bitter Root valley, which has been
the scene of the most serious epi-
demics of the disease.— Technical
World Magazine.
A PROMPT, EFFICTIVI
REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF I
RHEUMATISM!
\Lmmbamm, Molaflcm, Mauraljta,| Kldnmy Traublm and
Kinrirc.d Ulmmaaas.
I Applied eitcrnally It affords almost In-
stoat relief from pain, while permanent
regal M are beias effected by taking 1 1 in-
ternally, purifylnf the blood, dissolving
the poisonous substance and removing U
jfromtheayatem.
DR. 0. L. OATES
I Hancock. Minn., writes!
*• A liuia girl hvtv had inch a weak baekeuMd
by HhMmatbm aod Kldna/ Trouble that ehs
could not stand on bar f *t To« moment tuay___ _ _ . _ m ojr
put b r down on the floor sIij would screMI~ - » .   a ^ _ . .-a»^. aae e . . • . ,,
w.th palna I i ate I her with “» PKOPS
Uxl .y the run- ar judJ a* well and banpy aecaa
nee 11 in my practice."
Urge Slaa Bottle ••r-nroPW* (800 Daaca)
gl.wU > or hb.o hj VrutsieU
tWAItOI KHEU1LT13 CUflE COMPANY,
(Oopt. 80 174 Liiko Street. Chlcag*
/swansonX
f / PILLS 1 Act quickly md frntly upon the 1 digestive oreans. carrying off the 
I disturbing elements and establishing |
I a healthy condition of the liver.
I stomach and bowels.
THE BEST REMEDY 
I FOR CONSTIPITION I





“SUPERIOR TO OTHER MAKE!."
— I worn WL, Douglas shoes for the
°a*t V* •*»«*» And they are far
SttSSS*1*'
B«w carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are
made, you would realise why tbey hold
Mr shape, fit better, wear longer, and






Succeed when everything else Ean*,
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.
HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medicine tor Busy People.
Brings Bolden Health and Benewed Vigor. ,
A speclflo for Constipation. Indigestion. Liver
find Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impure!
sh Bowels. HeudacbeBlood Bad Breath. SJuagl
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea iu tab-
let form. 35 cenu a box. Genuine mode by
Hollister Dkco Compart. Msdlson. Wis.
-OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
The Best Hour of Life
There is obIjt One Pine-Tar-Honey
Ihat is Dr. Bell’s. It is the orig-
inal and can be relied on in croup,
coughs, colds and all lung and
bronchial troubles. Look for the
Bell on the bottle.
“Snake Stones."
In some of the Hebrides Islands
great faith is had in perforated, water-
worn stones called “snake stones.”
These are dipped In tepid water,
which then Is given to cattle which
havs been bitten by snakes. If no
stone can be obtained the head of an
adder dipped in the water gives Just
as good results. An eel’s skin Is worn
ns a garter around the naked leg Is
ft fine preventive of cramps, and In
some localities It Is equally good m ft
bandage for a sprained Umb. “
is when you do some great deed or
discover some wonderful fact. This
hour came to J. R. Pitt of Rocky
Mt., N. C. when he was suffering
intense, as he says, “From ihe
worst cold I ever had, I then proved
to my great satisfaction, what a
wonderful Cold and Cough cure
Dr. King’s New Discovery is.
For after taking one bottle I was
entirely cured. You can’t say any-
thing too good of a medicine like
that.” Its the surest and best rem-
edies for diseased lungs, Hemorr-
hages, LaGrippe, Asthma, Hay
Fever, any Throat or Lung Trou-
ble. 50c. $1.00, Trial bottle
OASTOJR.XA.
Bean Ike ^ W YOU HxtlAlwp BoilgM
Bignitus
of
Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve
* Good for all Skin DiteaMB. *
MR. LAND BUYER
Here Are a Few Bargains We Want
You to Look Over
$1650 FOR 32 1-2 ACRES.
With good buildings, located only three miles from
city of Holland, on good gravel road, right near
school. Excellent pasture, with fine stream supply-
ing good water the year round. Plenty of fruit for
own use. Soil a good sandy loam. This will make
a fine truck and poultry farm. Will take part cash
and give long time on balance.
$3100 FOR 30 ACRES
With two houses and two small barns, only two
miles from Holland, also on a fine gravel road; short
distance from Interurban. Soil a good gravelly clay
and sandy loam. Some bottom land, which makes
excellent pasture. Will sell with part down and
give long time on balance.
$1850 FOR 40 ACRES
$2550 FOR 60 ACRES
With fairly good house, excellent barn; also out-
buildings; located 5 miles from city of Holland, on
good road. Land is all under cultivation. Good
sandy loam, good water, some bearing fruit trees;
1*4 acres fine strawberries. Will also consider an
exchange for city property. A bargain at the price
offered.
$7500 FOR 74 ACRES
With good two-story house, fairly good barn, with
silo and out-buildings: located only miles from
city limits of Holland, on a fine gravel road. Land
all under cultivation, soil being a gravelly clay loam;
good water supplied by mill to house and barn;
fine stream through pasture; 2 acres all kinds of
fruit. This is an excellent farm and should be
looked over to at predate its value.
Any of the above places will hear your closest in-
vestigation, and we are ready to take you out for m-
specting same at your convenience.
ISAAC K0UW&C0.
Phone 1165. 36 W. 8th St , Holland, Mich.
A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in tailing exactly what materials to use in the carecf the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. Wo charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
P. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST







* l _______________ _____ „ ......
Hotel Quoct Wat to Have Lively Com-
pany During the Hour* of
Slumber.
It 1« furthtr ordtrtd, that pubtle nolle*
ibtnof b« given by publlctllon of oopy of
(hit orttr. for Uirtt tucceulvt wtoka pr*
rlout to atld day of haartng. In Iht Holland














Oards nod Souvraln. Picture frames to order.
Everything In tbe Photo line
T OKKER A RUTOEI
JU EIGHTH 8T._______ ClUat
alto carry a full lint





P i BOTER * C.,Cltliene phono
ault make* on* dratted
WEST EIGf H
An up- to* ite
and up-to-di .
I*. M. DE FREE A CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
J-V and Central Ave, We amploy nothing
but tb* boht pharmaciaU. Cltleene phone UU.




1. D. SMITH, ( BAST EIGHTH ST. CITI
> tent phone 1296. Quick dallvary eerviot
It our motto.
Uhl ........................... t I0.M0
JuFonaKsSjckhoideni LlahUitV. Xwo
Toul guarantee to depoaltora ........... 160,000
R««ouroea ................................. 900 000
4 per cent interest, ̂ ^u^ed every 6 month.
TJAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
A-l- Prompt and accurate attention If tba
‘hlng with ue. Cltleene phone 1631-
D. B. K. Van Raalte. W. H. Beach, >3. J. KoUen
O. Ver Schure, Otto P. Kramer, P. H. McBride
J. Veneklaaen. 11. Van Putten . A)
STATE OP MICHIOAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaalon of aald court, held at the
Probate ofllce. In the .City of Grand Ha
ven In aald county, on tht Hrd day of Febru-
ary. A. D. 1910.
Preeent, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of,
Jan Ten Brink, Deceased
Henry Bruta haring filed in aald court bia
petition praying thet the executor of aald eatato
be authorl *od and directed to convey certain
real eatato In pursuance of a certain contract
made by aald doceaeed in hla lifetime.
It la Ordered. That the
2Ut d»y of March A. D. 1910 .
at ton o'clock in the forenoon, at aald probate




PLUMBING. STEAM AND HO
WATER HEATING.
TC7ALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
pharmacUL Pull atock of good, par*
taming to tha bualnaaa. Cltlaana phona 140.
26 E. Eighth 8L
LIFE INSURANCE
TtfETROPOLITAN UP* INSURANC* 00.
All. want. Lat ma call oa you and ahow
you our eon tract Protact your wlfa and
home. Roy W. Scott, dletrtct agent Hol-
land City Btat* Bank building.
J* Jutbir Ordarod. That public bo*
Uoa thereof be ttven by publication of a
ropy of thla arder, for threo fuooessiva
There li gomethtn* fearful In too
much attention and overdone hospital-
ity la one of its wont forma. One
can fancy the consternation of the
tired guest in this atory, which hap-
pened away In the backwoods of Ar*
kansat. A tourist going over the
state on honeback stopped for the
night at one of the popular “hotels** of
a certain locality.
The hotel was a log and slab affair
of three rooms and the same number
of beds, but the proprietor waa the
proud parent of nine wild and woolly
looking aons of under IS years of age.
After a supper of “hog and bom’ny*'
the host said to one of the boys:
“Come, Billy, get the broom strawa.**
Nine broom straws of unequal
lengths were produced by ''B!lly.,,
The father hid them In hla hand In
such a manner that only an end of
each straw could be seen. Then each
boy drew a straw,
“Ha! ha!H aald the merry parent,
jovially. “BUI, you an* Buck an* ’Lige
git the short ones.*'
“What does that mean?" asked the
guest, whose look of amusement faded
away when bis boat aald:
“Mean? Why, that'a a little way w«
have o' settling which three of ’em
shall sleep with anybody that happens
to atop overnight with ua.
“I 'apect you’ll find Buck and BUI
and ’Lige mighty lively bedfellera, but
don’t you be afeard to give ’em 
warming up with your boot or a bed
ilat if they gtt to training too high.
"Oo long, boys, an’ pile In with




&££ W0ULDN’T BREAK H'S RULE
rculated In said
V'. J. TONKER. REAR 62 WEST EloJrH
Al St. Cltlwn* pbooe 1487.
T\OE8BURG, H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS,
t-/ medicine*, paint*, oil*, toilet krtlcla*.
imported and domestic cigar*. Cttlcan* phone
1291. 32 E. EUrhtb St.
DRY CLEANERS-
PPANSTIEHL A CC





A Eighth lttieu phona UBL
CLEANERS. » EAS1
Dying
printed end d  county
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




KldeHy Widower Who Certainly Might
Be Bald U Be “Sot In
Hla Ways.-
REAL ESTATE
TSAAC KOUW A CO., NOTARY PUBLIC.
A real a* tat*, (naurmnea, farm land* a apa-
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TT. WYKHUYSHN, 214 COLLEGE AVE.
AJ- The oldeat jeweler In the city. Satie*
faction guaranteed.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate




86 Weet Eighth St Citlaena phone
RIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST Eli
Bt. Citlaena phone 1749.
ptLIEMAN, J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
L manufacturer, blackamlth and repair ahoo.
Dealer In agricultural Implements. River St
ruga woven and cleaned
promptly done. Carpet rags





AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES. BICYCLE REPAIRING.
INSURANCE.
T\IEKXMA. 0. J., ATTORNDY AT
IS Collections promptly attended to.
over Flret Bute Bank.
LAW.
Offlo*
I H. TUBERGEN. tl Weet Sixteenth Si it.w ^can do your bicycle repairing right. We
also do eutomobUe tire vulcanizing, dt :iih
phone 1617.
MEATS.
VTC BRIDE. P. H., ATTORNEY, REAL E8-
toto and Insurance. Office in McBride
Block.
UNDERTAKING.
r\7M. VAN DER VEERE, 162 E. EIGHTH
vv st. For choice steaks, fowl*, or gam*
TN8URB WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER
A Money loaned on real aetata
In seaton. Cltlsena phone 1043.
rVE KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DEALERS
A/ in all kinds of fre*h and salt meats.
mHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE 00,
A Springfield. III. W.
fOHN 8. DYK8TRA, 40 EAST KIO FH
Market on River 8L , Cltluns phone 1008.
_ _.  J. Oliva District
Telephones: Office, U4I; residence, U7I.
Mr*. Henry da la Paatura, tha popu-
lar writer, waa talking about map
rla|a.
| ----------- “A pretty girl," aald Mri de la Pts-
At a eession of eald court, held at the tore, “couldn’t make a batter raaols*
Probate ofllce. In the City of Grand Ha* tlon for 1910 than not to marry an old
ven. in said county, on tbe lout day of feb- man, no matter what hla wealth. She
rupr«^n? pm ^ k v ^ , m**ht also resolve not to marry a
„H hn. zrj'fzjr r40-"- *«. « r™ ^in# matter or the e.uu of lcani MJr ^ ^ ,n thflr wayi
bimon Den Uyl, Deceaaed | “They teU about a pretty girl of 10
atrument in writing, punwitlng to be the last wti ve,7 much a widower. The
will and testament of eald deceased, now onfllo girl WM, in fact, hll fourth Wife.
In laid court be admitted to probate, and Mat nn
the *dmiuiatration of aald estate be granted to wen, on the return from the honey-
bereelf or to some other aultablepenea. 1 moon, the huflb&nd, after dinner, took
it la ordered. That the isth day of March up hla hat, overeat and umbrella.
a. d. 1910. at w o'clock m the forenoon, at “The wife, beautiful in a wbita
ri. VANDER MEULBN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt CHI sens phone 1743.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOlIe
FURNISHINGS.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER. rpHE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU
TtrORTIMER A. 800 Y, 11 EAST EIGHTH
"A St. Cltlsena phone 1625-2r.
T\YKSTRA'S BAZAAR STORE, 40 1
A/ Eighth St ' Cltlsena phone 1267— 2i
WALL PAPER. PAINTS. OILS.
One of tbe largest Insurance companies
doing business today. Thla eompany has all
tal and surplua. 113,951.899.14. Outatandlng
insurance, 31.104.941681.
press and hatrin
4^ i zens phoqg 16m
fgage- rail him up on tee Cltl-
lorqulo delivery.
aid probate office, be and t* hereby appointed
for hearing eald petition;
It U further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication af a copy of thla
order, for three suooesslre weeks previous to
•aid day of hearing, la tb* Holland City News,





STATE OF IfICHKjAN— The Probate Court
for the Oeonty of Ottawa.
At a seeslon of aald court, held at the pro*
decollete gown that waa no whiter
than her ahouldera, aald:
“ 'Where are you going, dear?*
HHe gave her a stern look and'aiF
wered coldly:
” 'My dear, I am not In the habit of
telling my wive* where I am going
every time I step out of the tioase.' ” '
sS
Let the Dining fteom Be Cheerful. •
How often we find commonplace *
dining room* in the homes of well-
JJERT SLAOH. 80 BAST EIGHTH ST.
Cltlsena phons 1254.
^PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
bate office in th* city of Grand Haven, bred people— dining rooms that are'
In aald county on tfce 96th day of February ( not only humdrum, but have a de-
pressing atmosphere, which could real-
ly be avoided If certain fundamental
rules were adhered to. It la most
Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge *f




In the matter of the estate of
Harm Tib be, Deceased.
Geertrudla Tlbbe having filed in said court
her petition praying mat a fcfcrUln Instrument In
Important, when furnishing a dining
room, to have It cheerful— in fact, It
Is of even more consequence than that
It should be artistic. In a cheerful
T. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
O Central Aves. Cltlsena phone 1416. Belt
phene 141.
writing, purporting to be the last will and testa* | dining room you are sure to find op-
VT1 AW 9 • O I .. .. <S baa. — a ̂  aa • a > • I A X - - S A . M 
W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWOD doors east of Interurban office. Holland.
Mich. Citizens phone: Residence, 1697; office,
1724.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
pHAS. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH ST.
\J Cltlsena phone 1156. ENTERPRISING RIVER STREET, .WITH ITS NEW ARCH UGHTS
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
CILUYTER * DYKEMA. S EAST EIGHTH
Bt. Cltlsena phone- 1228.
TTOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
J-L St. Cltlsena phone 1551. T17 one of
our always fresh boxes of candy.
MUSIC.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
i^tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POFU-
\J tar sons* and tbs best In the music line,
atlsens phone 1269. If East Eighth 8t
A LBBBT BIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR-
aX ket buket with nloe dean fresh gro-
ceries. Don't forget the place, corner River
and Seventh streets. Both phones.
SECOND HAND STORES.
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
AT groceries. Give us a visit and wo will
satisfy you. 12 West Eighth 6C ,
fETlI. BOURTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH ST.
V V Citizens phone 1458.
piESMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRY
tV goods and groceries; everything fresh





TOHN NIES, 48-46 EAST EIGHTH STREET,
tl Both phone*. HOTEL bOLLAND!
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.




and supplies.Jery, garage, repairing
ClU«s phone 1614.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
0. KLEYN, » EAST EIGHTH ST.
Itlzrn* phone 1490.
KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN.
located at 884 Central Ave. Shoe
DENTISTS.
T)R J- 0. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
Is good work, reasonable prices,
sens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St
Cltf*
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Stock paid In ..................... 60,00
1 and undivided profits ............ 60.000
lion Security.. ................. 160.000
‘cent interest paid on time deposits.
3 on all business oen tore domestic and
Dlekema. Free. J. W. Beardsleo. V, P
7. Mokma, Cashier H. Luldens. Ass’t C.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
iltal stock paid In ..................... 1 60 000
litional stockholder's liability ........ 80.000
sit or security ...................... ipo 000
syi percent Interest on Sailings Deposits.
H VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY ANDbooks, the beet aaeortmsot 44 East
Eighth 8t Cltlsena phone 1451.
BREWERIES.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
CORNER
s^ssTph^ ^ w 2
gOLLAND CITY BREWERY,
Tenth and Maple Btreets. ClUteae phono
Punet beer In th* world. Bold la hot*
. A. Self t A 80a.
DIRECTORS:
, Vlsscher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten Cate
po. P. Hummer D. B Yntoma. J. Q. Rutger*




A Man of Iron Nenre
Indomitable will and tremendous
energy is never found where Stom-
ach, Liver, Kindey and Bowels are
out of order. If you want these
qualities and the succesi they
bring, use Dr. King’s New Life
Pill*, the matchless regulators, for
keen brain and strong body. 25c
at Walsh Drug Co. and H. R.
Doesburg.
ment of said deceased, now on Qio In said
court be admitted to probate, and that tbe ad>
mlnletration of aald estate be grsnted to herself
or to some other suitable person.
Ills Ordered. That the
28th day of March, A. D., 1910,
at tea o'clock (a the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
•eld petitloa;
It ie Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three aucoefalve
weeks previous to said 4ay of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




timlsts; in a gloomy one, misanth-
ropes. The cheerful dining room must
have an expoauro that gives plenty
of light, aa well as air. Nothing
plays such an Important part In tha
decoration of a room as the window
treatment. We need never be afraid
of too much light and glare, because
the brilliancy of a sunny exposure cao
always be softened by a restful color
scheme of walls and woodwork, and
tempered by a judicious form of
tain treatment.— Suburban Life.
* It Saved Hit Leg
"All thought I’d lose my leg,"
writes I. A. Swensen, of Water,
town, wig. “Ten years of eczema
that 15 doctors could not cure, had
at last laid me up. Then Bucklen's
Arninca Salve cured it, sound and
well." Infallible for Skin Erup-
tions, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Boils,
Fever Sores, Burns, Scalds, Cuts,
and Piles. 25c at Walsh Drug Co.
and H. R. Dbesburg.
A Smooth Skin
Blackheads, Chaps, Pimples,
Sores and ail unhealthy conditions
of the skins are unsightly and de
tract from the looks. Buy a box
of Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve, a
creamy, snow white ointment, apw
STATE OF MICHIOAN— Ths Probats Ourt
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court, held at the pre-
bate office. In the city of Grand Hevaa. In
Mid county 00 tbe 24th day of February.
A. D. 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
of Probate.
In the matter of the eetate of
Leendert Hoedemane, Deceased.
Dona Hoedemans. having filed In aald court
her petition praying that Mid court adjudicate
and determine who were at the time of his
death the legal heir* of Mid deceased and en-
titled to inherit tbe real estate of which Mid
deceased died Mixed.
It is Ordered, That the
28th day of March, A. D. 1910.
at'ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probata
office, be and Is hereby appointed for bearing
Mid petition;
It Is further ordered, that publio notice there-
of be given by publication of a oopy of thla
order, for three successive weeks previeue to
Mid day of hearing. In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated fat eald
oounty.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




ply as directed and yoilr skin will




Wm. H. Dougin, Jr., of Wishing-
ton, D. D., sayt: -'I take great
pleasure in informing you I havi
ujsd Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Hooey,
and it gave me almost instant re-
liei.”
Lad by th« Noie.
An analytical chemist w&i retained
as a skilled witness some years ago,
where there are queitions of analyt
leal chemistry. There was one cut
where a farmer had bought aome ar
tlflcial manure, and he was being
sued for the price of it. He resisted
payment on the ground that the m*
terial had none of the qualities of
manure at all. Tbe expert chemist
was one of the witnesses, and had
stated that, although the substance
had the smell, it had none of the
chemical qualities of manure. Under
cross-examination he was asked, If
that was so, how did he account fot
hundreds of the best farmers having
taken the manure for many yearn
“They must have been led by th«
nose,” returned the witness.
Wren and New Years.
Had old custom but survived, the
wren would have been In great request
to-day, especially In Ireland and Wales.
The new year would have seen proces-
sions, each headed by a wren In a Ian,,
tern. For It was formerly the ons
tom to carry a lantern, tastefully decor
rated with ribbons, and containing +
wren, round each hamlet and vlllagw:
and make calls on dwellers In oottagfc
and hall The bearers, swinging the
lantern at each door, would favor al*
whom it might concern with a sons,
and receive n monetary reward.
other industry gone!
A Trunk Rummager.
“How did you come to give that









NOUKl IMS. • WBELAM. mUSBUS
Boot M Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Holland. Mich
Terms tl-W per year with a discount of SOc to
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
othcti at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1807.
Advancing weather Science
Signal service predictions this
winter have usually been accurate,
and as the changes in weather from
day to day have been more than or-
dinarily rapid the warnings sent
oat are of general advantage. The
blizzard of last week was preceded
in this region by a temperature of
45 and indications that the long
reign of cold, with more than an
average of sleet snow, had been
broken. At tbe same time the
Weather department announced that
a severe cold wave had started in tbe
far northwest and w.ould soon over-
spread the country. It came swiftly
with high winds, over a foot of snow
and a zero temporature. Such ad-
vance notice is a great aid, because
even the cautious are often deceived
by bland skies,, while the more san*
guine, to their cost, take too much
for granted npd start on unseason
able plans. As a rule tbe weather
forecasts cover two or three days
successfully, and this is an import-
ant safeguard as to precipitation,
blizzards, floods and other draw-
backs to business and comfort.
In tbe last year or two the Weath-
er Bureau has been studying the
upper air by means of captive bal-
loons, with instruments httached to
record conditions of temperature,
moisture and winds at different al-
titudes. A greater height was at
tained and it was found, for example
that the average direction of the
wind in the Northeastern states at
10,000 feet above sea level is north-
west, and that shifts of tbs wind
from west to southwest usually fore-
run by about two days the beginn-
ing of rain on the Middle Atlantic
seaboard. Last fall free balloons
were sent np to the height 3f fifteen
miles at Omaha and fonrteen at In-
dianapolis. At high altitudes in
the west and southwest the drift of
the air has been found to be south*
westerly. These observations accoid
with these made of the upper strata
of air in Europe. They have a bear-
ing on subsequent weather changes
at the surface, but conclusions have
not yet been fully reached. In ad-
dition to daily forecasts the weather
bureau covers about ^a week in ad-
vance, and the long range predic-
tions have been verified with few
exceptions. Many lives were saved
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ago To-day.
A curious error hae occurred iu
the revision of the Illinois statutes,
by which a man stealing exactly $15
can go unpunished, while should he
steal less he would suffer imprison-
ment in the county jail, and if more
in the st^te penitentiary.
Report of School Dist. No. 1, of
the township of Holland, for the
month of Febraary: number belong-
ing, 57; average daily attendance,
43; pupils neither absent or tardy,
Albert, Eldert, Winnie and Martha
Diekema, Qerrit Kamphuis, Samuel
Pas, Cornelius and Jane Van Dam,
Seuie Visscher, Nettie Grotenhuis,
Winnie Appldorn, Janie, Lizzie
and Reka Vanden Reldt, Lizzie
Drost and Henry Harrington.
G- Walker, teacher.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Among the social events of the
week was the marriage of Dr. F. J‘
Schonten and Miss A. L. Pfanstiehl
on Thurday evening at the residence
of the bride’s parents. Revs. D.
Van Pelt and A. A. Pfinstiehl offici-
ated- *The house was filled with
guests^from abroad and at home.
The presents were many and some
of them costly. The reception was
a decided success and brilliant.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Capt Kirby of Grand Haven of
fere to give bonds for the construc-
tion of a ship canal 75 feet wide and
15 feet from Grand Haven to Grand
Rapids for the small sum of $500,*
000.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
A change of proprietors has taken
place at the restanrant in the rail
road depot in this city this week.
Mr. Mehrtens, the former owner has
sold out to Mr. and Mrs. T. Metcalf,
who have been managing the res-
taurant in the employ of Mr. Mehr-
tens, for the past year and a half.
The new proprietors are making
some changes and improvements
that will make the restaurant second
to none on the road.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
E- Takken has the contract for
erecting the new building of R. N
DeMerrell on Eighth street east of
Ed. Vaupell’s new store.
Married on Thursday of last week
at the home of the bride’s parents,
Gerrit Dogger of this city and Miss
Johanna Elferdink of Holland.
Herbert Vanden Beldt was married
on Thursday to Mias Henrietta Van
denBerg. . They will be at home af
tar March 7 on East 13th street
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Drayman G- Blom’s version of the
Boer victoiies: Mr. Blom to Mr.
Bourton--,‘Do you know why the
Boers lick the British?" ^No" says
Mr. Bourton, “Why do the Boers
whip the British?" “Well," says
Mr. Blom, “Because England has
too i many lords in the field en de
Boers have only one.”
Articles of incorporation for the
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake
Michigan railway, with a capital of
$5(X),000, were signed last Wednes
(lay, the incorporators being John
Winters, president; Benj. S. Han-
chett, vice president; C. H. Lau,
, 4, . ... . secretary; Frank C. Andrews, treas-
by tbe warning given in advance of j urer fhe rout, hai been 8urrev6d
the Key West hurricane. 1 be and the necessary rights and Iran*
Weather Bureau is zealous in its chanises nearly secured. The line
will be 28 miles long, connecting
most succinctly. A large edition
should he published, that it .might
have wide reading, especially among
the members of our Reformed
Church, which, from the first Dutch
emigration from the Netherlands for
tbe West under VanRaalte, has al-
ways been so closely identified with
the religious well-being of these col-
onists.— Christian Intellegencer.
Dr. Fagg Honored
At a recent meeting oFthe Board
of Foreign Missiqns^R C. A., Dr. J.
C Fagg, pastor of the Middle Colle
giate church of New York City, was
elected president of the Board of
Foreign Missions, R.C. A., to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of
Dr. Hutton- This is one of the high-
est honors which can come to a
member of the Reformed church and
it is gratifying to know that Dr.
Fogg is a graduate of Hope college.
Dr Fagg was born in Wisconsin
in 1860 and was graduated from
Ho}>e college with the class of ’81.
He completed his theological course
at New Brnnswick, afier which he
served the churches of Lawyersville
and Cobblehill, N. Y., flora ’85 to
’87. He was a missionary to China
from ’85 to ’87 and upon his return
he served the churches of New Paltz,
N. J. ana Middle Collegiate church,
of New York City, the latter of which
is one of the largest churches o'f the
Reformed denomination.
Gets Stiff Fine
Abraham Silverman, the junk
dealer of Grand Rapids and well
known in Holland, convicted by a
jury in Superior court upon the
charge of receiving stolen good,
knowing them tp be stolen, yester-
day handed Clerk Dolan a check
for $650, in payment of the fine of
$500 which fudge Stuart assessed,
and to cover the amount allotted
in reimbursement of the loss ac-
cruing to the owners of the proper-
ty which was damaged by the
thieves *6ho are alleged to have
sold their loot to Silverman.
The case was briefly reviewed by
the court, and the intimation was
very strongly conveyed that, but
for one or two questiohs which
arose during the course of the trial,
the punishment would have taken
the form of a sentence to the peni
teutiary.
Silverman, after signing |the
check which Clerk Dolan filled in,
approached judge Stuart and ad-
dressed him in a low tone, assuring
him that he would never again be
the Harmon building. However,
th'A old bazaar has a history and the
work of the carpenters again proves
that all things terrestial are bound
to go.
The old bazaar is one of the lew
landmarks that remain of the village
of Holland. Old VanVleok hall atill
stands in its hoary old age and is
likely to hold many college genera-
tions of frolicking stndents yet, but
after these two old buildings shall
have gone there remains very little
to remind the inhabitant of the hum-
ble pioneer days.
pohtractor E. S. Holkeboer pur-
chased the old bazaar from Dr. <G-
J. Kolleu for tbe sum of $120, ap-
parently quite a sum of mouey for
such a rickety building. However,
Holkeboer will make out well with
hia purchase and realize a neat little
sum for the excellent white pine
which he found in tbe weather beat-
en old store, and which is not as
plentiful nowadays as it was in the
days of the seventies when the ba-
zaar was built.
Chief Simon Pokagon
Chief Simon Pokagon, many years
a picturesque character among the
Indians of Allegan county and a res
ident of Lee township, deserves a
monument to his mlrnof^, says Wm.
E. Curtis of the Chicago Record-
Herald. This old chief, notun-
known in Allegan, died in this coun-
ty Jan. 27, 18(J9. His father, Leo-
pold Pokagon, was chief for twelve
years and signed several important
treaties with the United States gov- j
ernment in behalf of his ttibe, one of
them being that of Tippecanoe
river, Oct. 26,1832, the one by which
the site of Chicago came into the
possession of the whites. Simon was
ten years of agewhon his father
died, and when fourteen was sent to i
the school at Notre Dame, Ind., for!
three years. His mother wasmnch!
interested in in his education and
urged him to continue studying He
next went to Oberlin college for a
year, then to Twinsburg, Ohio, two
years. He was educated for the
priesthood and spoke four or five
languages, and was said to be the
beet educated full blooded Indian of
his time. He contributed to various
magazines and ̂ rrote a book called
“Queen of the Woods" an account of
his wooing of his first wife. Mr.
Curtis declares that such a character
as Chief Simon should have.a monu-
ment and a fitting one, in Chicago.
Last August a monument was un
veiledv at White Pigeon in honor of
Chief Wah-be-me-me, familiarly
Wreck olpiu Decorated for thelait Tom at Hama
had been so int
administration , . , . _ . __ _____ _ ___ w __
ident long had bei considering sending a man of-war to Havana harbor,
not a^ an intimidi but to reassure Americans in Havana against re-
currences of ineul *nd outrages.
' Consul Ge ral Lee at Havana at last insisted on a naval veiael to
back up hia repre itationa to Spain in favor of Americans
1 In Oqtobei 907, McKinley decided to send a krarship, to remain
only a short time.; he Maine was decided on for several reasons; she was
a second class bat ^hip, she was the moat available) and Capt. Sigsbeo
was of proven nao *1 ekill, naval ability and diplomatic inclination. .
At 3 a. m., » February 16, 1898, President McKinley was aroused
cm sleep to^-fligsbee’B startling message, which had reached John
D-t Long, eeM*ritf the navy, an hour before. Two officers and 264
lost thaiffi™1! Lieu. Wainwright, second in command, escaped
ith other Beers I boats.
• ThjW®nf«n “Public opinion should be suspended until further
'port," raisex (trued by the nation as an aspersion on Spain'^inno-
uence of P® cause The message was a spark that fired an explosion.
leutenant ommander Adolph Marix, formerly in command of the
vae judge Ivocate in the subsequent investigation, which eon*
the ship w j blown up from the outside and not by her own msg-
Whether he Spanish government connived at setting off this
irine mine tjat precipitated a war both nation had been atriving
]atically for iara to avert, always has been mooted- The concensus
lion now hqds that Spain’s official connivance was doubtful, and
(lanish zealos no doubt were to blame.
Lieutenantf Commander Manx’s wife, Grace Falkins, as she is
on the stale, recently started a fund to raise the wreck in Hayana
land forev^ijsettle the oft repeated assertion that the Maine was de-




compelled to p^ss senience on the (
speaker. The sum place J with the known as White Pigeon after whom
investigations and its usefulness
grows steadily.
Two bills prohibiting the govern-
ment manufacture of stamped en-
velopes are before congress. The
envelope manufacturers and the
printers throughout the country are
getting together on the proposition.
They can’t see anything fair about
the government furnishing envelopes
at cost and not doing the same with
beefsteak and fried cakes.
Chase Osborne, one of the four
candidates for the nomination of
governor on the republican ticket,
seems to be talking altogether too
much for his own good. His criti-
cism of other candidates and of the
vice president of the U. S. has not
helped his cause in the least.
This has been a healthy winter
and February can be reported as
unusually free from spring fever.
With bay at $27 a ton, a bit of
hayseed in a man’s whiskers is re-
garded aa a sign of wealth.
Ten cents a pound for hogs on the
hoof is going to put pig’s feet in the
luxury class. .
A combined stag party was en-
joyed by the three literary societies
on the campus last Friday night.
A humorous program was rendered
by the Cosmopolitan society who
were the hosts after which a rolick-
ing good time waa enjoyed by all
present.
/
the cities of Grand Rapids and Hoi
land, Macatawa, Ottawa Beach and
Jenison park, and passing through
the villages of Grandville, Jenison,
Hudsonville, Vriesland, Jaranstown,
Zeeland and Waverly.
President Kollen in the^East
We had the pleasure last week of
a call from President Kollen, of
Hope college, who also favored us
with a neatly printed copy of a prize
essay on “What the Dutch Have
Done in the West of the United
fStater" by George Ford Huizenga,
who graduated from Hope college
last June. In 1908 Mr. Edward
Bok, editor of The Ladies Home
Journal, deeply interested in our
Western Hollanders, offered u series
of three prizes of $100, $75 and
$50 to the students and alumni of
Hope College at Holland, Mich., for
the most comprehensive essay on
the subject. The first prize was
won by Mr. Huizenga, the second by
the Rev. Gerbprd De Jongeof Vries
land, (and the third by Mr. Arnold
Mulder. Mr. Huizenga's interest-
ing record of pioneer hardship, pat
ient endurance and perseverance,
and final achievement of euccese is
one of which any people maji wel)
be proud. Only the faith in God,
and the tenacity and frugality which
are proverbially characteristic of the
Dutch could bring out the adverse
and disheartening circumstances
which attended the early Dutch col-
dnists who settled west of the Alle-
ghenys such phenomenal success as
they, through many untold hard-
ships, finally achieved. The story , Manv pedestrians nowaday pass
is told by the essayist in a thorough \jp and down Eighth street hardly
and scholarly manner, at the same noticing the tearing down of the old
time without waste of words, and building between Meyer's store and
clerk to cover the estimated dam
ages incidental to (he theft, will be
apportions to the owners according
to the extent of the injury done and
thelresidue, if any, will he refunded
to Silverman, by directiqn of tbe
court.
Asst. Prosecutor Herman, who
handled the case just ended, ex-
pects to arraign Julius Silverman,
a brother of Abraham, early next
week, upon a similar charge. It is
understood that the police court
examination will be waived and the
matter taken up in superior court
without delay.
 — ««» ' " 
Board of Trade Banqnet
According to Chairman Con Do
Free of the program committee
which is to make preparations for
the great annual banquet of the
Board of Trade, there will be great
doings in the Knights of Pythias
hall tomorrow night.
The choice of speakers has been a
very happy one. Dr. A. W. Wishart
of Grand Rapids, the popular after
dinner speaker, who, besides his
brilliant eloquence is much sought
after for his native wit, heads the
list of speakers- Arthur H. Van
denBerg, the dashing young editor
politician of the Grand Rapids Her
aid comes next. He will speak on
Divident and Duty. Besides these
men, George E. Kollen, toastmaster
for the evening, will introduceJudge
John E. Everett of Chicago. The
judge, who is one of the best known
lawyers in Chicago, has many busi *
ness associations here and his speech
on “Business Problems of the Day,"
is being anticipated with quite a
little interest by local parties. \• —  -op-
, Seminary Notes
The Adelphic Y. M. C. A. was
held Tuesday evening at the home
of Dr. and Mrs- J. F. Zwemer. The
evening was devoted to the interest
of foreign missions. Several letters
and reports from fields in India and
China were read.
The Seminary will be represented
Sunday as follows: B. Qe Young,
Hamilton; G- Hankamp, Harlem;
H. B- Moilema, Byron Center; C.
Muller, Spring Lake; J. J. Van der
Schaaf, Coopersville; H. Kuyper,
Zeeland, 1st; M. A, Stegeman, Otley,
Iowa.
Land Mark Goes
that village was named, and the
statue waa unveiled by Master Willie
White Pigeon, an Indian lad of
Dorr, Allegan county. White P jeon
was also a Pottawatomie chief. Si-
mon Pokagon was the promi ient
figure at Holland’s Centennial in
1897.
0b the Road 39 Years
Hermanus Bos* familiarly known
in railroad circles as “The Old
Dutch" is probably the oldest em-
ploye in the service of the old rail
road passing through Holland. On
July 14 next, it will he 39 years
ago that his name first appeared on
the pay roll of the old Chicago &
West Michigan Ry., which was
later absorbed by the Fere Mar-
quette. Soon after be emigrated
to America Bos became a section
boss on the lin^ between Zeeland
and Vriesland, and when through
an accident he lost his right leg 20
years later, he became the trusted
flagman at the Eighth street cross-
ing here.
Bos has the well earned disti
tion of being one of the most vl
ant guards in the employ of1!
company, and he has never
reprimanded for neglect of
nor has an accident ever been
to his charge. From 7 in
morning until 6 o'clock at n
Bos can be found on duty, displ
ing the danger signals to farm
aod teamsters. He nqver lea
his post the noon hour, and
only time when a substitute relie
him is on election day, when
exercises his duty at the polls,
gioeers, firemen, brakemen a
conductors never fail to salute hi
when they run their trains throug
the city.
In the early days Bos was a sec-
tion boss and the work was not
devoid of danger. The track was
laid through the Vriesland swamp,
and the rails were frequently cov-
ered with muck, necessitating an
inspecting of the track before every
train. On each side of, the ditch
were boats upon which were loaded
the logs which often were foundDn
the track owing to high water and
these had to be cleared away.
Bos is too modest to claim any
recognition for faithful service and
his only delight is to perform his
duty. It was with great reluctance
that he allowed the use of his pic-
ture, which was the first one ever
taken of him. He is 62 years of
age and doubtless will render many
more yean of service as an employe
of the company.
mjt Buy a House
in the
City of Holland.
Jntil you look ovfer our list
• ft— Down, balance monthly payments. Will take a good 7
M" roomed house on 25th street near Central avenue. City
wiler and Electric lights. Lot 50 x 132. Price $1250.00.
Qtftft-Oash. balance monthly payments. Will buy a fine eight
($9UU roomed house on 19th street, near Central avenue. Double
M5




J— Dowtr. balance mortgage for a good six-roomed house on
East 17th street, near Lincoln avenue. Lot 60 x 132.
only $1000.00.
Iftft— Down, balance to suit purchaser for an all modern
JUU eight-roomed residence. Located on West 12th street
een Pine and Maple streets. Lot 66 x 132. A fine location.
$3600.
CJEft— Down, balance $7.00 per month buys a good seven-roomed
VUU house, all finished; located on West 21st street near Van
Rlalte avenue. Lot 50 x 126. Price $1050.I . ' „
IOC— Cash, balance $8.00 per month takes an excellent nine-
r&v roomed house. Located oh East 20th street; near Central
me. House is arranged so as to serve for either one or two
lilies. A BARGAIN at $1700.
| Jftft— For an excellent nine-roomed house with a fine barn.
•"tUU Located on 15th street, near Pine, has city water, elec-
ic lights and gas. A very good place for the money.
(ftft— Dash, balance $10 per month. Will buy a hne, good as
IUU new eight-roomed house on West 13th street, near Van
ilte avenue. Electric lights, gas, city water and sewer con-
ctlons; also bath. Lot 50 x 132. Will take a lot in exchange.
Ice $1750.
| ft ft— Cash, balance monthly payments for a good six-roomed
iUU house, with barn, on West 17th street near Pine street
Ity water and gas. Lot 56 x 126. Price $1750.
We have many others, also a number that we can sell with
mil payment down and balance like rent.




36 West 8th St. HollancTMich.
1910
SPRING Suiting! have armed; we
are showing the greatest variety in
Wortten, Cashmeres and Serges this season than ever before.
Come and see before buying elsewhere.
Fit and workmanship guaranteed.
IV. Dykema, TAILOR
Hattir - Furnisher
f— . . .. ............... 
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Q. J. Deur are visit-
ing at the home of (heir daughter,
Mrs. F. Vander Belt of Fremont.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gerber and
Ben Crumb of Fremont have been
visiting nt the home of Mr. and Mra.
Will Gerber.
Webber Hamm, who has ̂ ist been
operated upon in a Chicago hospital,
is recovering nicely.
Mrs. Clarence Harris of Grand
Rapids, formerly residing here, left
for New Mexico on account of poor
health. <
A neighborhood party wan held
Thursday night at the home of Mr.
and Mra. Simon Lievense, East 14th
street corner of Columbia avenue.
A. Pieters, the bezaar man, re-
turned Thursday from an extended
business trip to New York. He re-
ports that there is no snow at all in
the east.
Mrs. W. Foster, daughter of Peter
Eelhartof this city died last night at
her home in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. P. Bontekoe and Mrs. P.
Bouwens visited friends in Zeeland
Thursday.
Rev. P. F. Schuelke is on a two
week’s trip in Wisconsin. v-
R. M. DePreeleft Monday night
on a business trip to St. LoUis and
Cincinnati.
Dr. Bowman of Chicago universi
ty was the guest of Mr. and Mrs G
Browning over Sunday.
“Sour Grapes”
Next Wednesday night the last
number on the Hope oollege lecture
course will be given in Carnegie hall
by Edward Amherst Ott, the pur-
ful orator who is to speak on ^Sour
Mrs B. Arendhorst celebrated her Grapes.” The lecture will be in
Miss Lena Damson was pleasantly
surprisedWednesday evening at her
home two miles southwest of Hol-
land. Those present were the
Misses 4ennie and Bertha Brink,
Jennie and Etta Boyenga, Anna
Griep, Bessie Moore, Mary Damson
Minnie VerSchure, Rebecca and,
Maggie Galien, Anna Winstrom,
Elsie VanAnRooy Coba Dogger and
Messrs Oscar and Albert Winstrom,
Tom Miengs, Roy Burret, John
Mulder, Barney Teerman, Bert Wal-
ters, Alton and Glenn St. Clair,
Frank and Victor Sirintzcay.
Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Schouten cele-
brated their thirtieth wedding anni
versary Saturday at their home on
East Ninth street.
The largest number of candidates
ever initiated into the Mystic Shrine
was taken in /Friday at Grand Rap-
ids, and a number of local members
'of the order attended.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 'Dog-
ger of Grand Rapids, formerly re-
siding here, —a son.
Mrs. F. C. Hall has gone to Ben-
ton Harbor to take treatment at the
mineral baths there.
Maxine, the 4 year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Fred Boone is ill with
scarlet fever and the home is quar-
antined.
' Airs. John Gaddis and son Jack of
Fairview, HI., who has been a guest
of Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte, have
returned home.
John Leenhouts (d West 13th St.,
who has been in Miami, Florida for
some time, has returned home.
Jacob Paul, of Jefferson, Wis. was
66th birthday anniversary Monday.
A chorus of about fifty voices will
render a contata in the First Re
formed church, to which the public
is invited.
Henry Breyman of St Louis, Mo.,
is in town, called here by the seri*
ous illness of his mother, Mrs. Otto
Breyman.
Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Schouten was
in Grand Rapids Tuesday visiting
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Baert
D. Decker end Mrs. L Vissers
were in Muskegon Wednesday where
they attended the funeral . of Mr-
Decker’s sister, Mrs. J. Geerling
who died Sunday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleyn
of Spokane, Wash., formerly of this
city on February 19— a son. i
Peter Gunst, who left here last
spring for Spokane, Wash., is ex
pected back here this month.
A contribution of {3055 was
made to the City Rescue mission by
the congregation of the Third Re-
formed church.
'« Mrs. J. 0. Scott was in Allegan
to attend a gathering in honor of the
85 (birthday anniversary of her
grandmother, Mrs. Isabella Heasley.
Mrs. T. Vander Ploeg, residing at
tensely interesting from beginning
to end, since Mr. Ott’s theme deals
with the most puzsliog problems of
_ _ the same family will be theme of
331 Columbia avenue celebrated her this eloquent speaker. '
birthday anniversary.
Perry Boersma and Lambertus
Tinholt will open a general store
this spring at the corner of Michi
( gan avenue and 27th streets.
Boersma formerly conductrd a store
in Chicago jmd fcr a number of
years has been traveling salesman.
George Konkle, who has .been
seriously ill for some time, is able to
be out again. *
The Mission society of Hope
church was entertained Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
G. W. Van Verst.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H, McBride are
at present in Florence, Italy. They
will stay there for three weeks and
then go to Venice.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. D. C.
Ruigh, Fedruary 28 — *a daughter.
The Woman’s Foreign Mission
society of the M. if. churchjield an
interesting meeting yesterday at
the home of Mrs. Bannister, 152
East 10th street. The study of
South America was outlined by
Mrs. A. E. McClellan, followed by
fhe Mystery Box.
Mrs. G. T. Haan will entertain
this evening in honor of Mrs A.
M. Snyder of Three Rivers, who is
vi'iting her daughter, Miss Hazel
Snyder.
in the city this week calling on rela
lives and friends, having made a
business trip to Grand Haven and
Muskegon.
Miss ChristineOggel who has been
very ill at her home on l3th street,
is improving. \
Wm. Stephan has taken a position
in the drug store of G. T, Haan.
Miss Sarah Blom who has been
spending a week with relatives at
Virginia, returned Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Vander Ploeg of
Grand Rapids, spent Sunday with
Mra. T. Vander Ploeg, who was 82
years old Saturday.
Walter P. Lane, F. Congleton, W.
H. Beach and 0. H. McBride left
Monday for Chicago to attend a
meeting of the directors of the Bush
A Lane Piano Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Yonkers and
iter Viola left for Allegan on
Gold Dredges for Foreign Lands
Johnston Brothers have the con-
tract for the construction of two
steel-dredges which will be used for
gold dredging in foreign laqds. One
of the dredges will be designed for
dredging the yellow metal in a river
Andean Cordillera mountains in Co
lumbia, South America and the oth-
er will operate on an obscure river
in the low lands of India.
The hulls, boilers and deck hous-
es will be built at Ferrysburg while
the machinery will be constructed
by the Bucyrus Company of South
Milwaukee. A unique feature about
the craft is that they will be erected
completely for the tests and then
taken apart and shipped in knock-
down style to their destinations.
The South American dredge goes by
\rail and steamer as far as the GnU
of Darian, thence by river steamer
and raft for a distance of two hun-
dred miles up the Altrate River to
the mountains.
The Indian dredge will be shipped
by ocean steauer from New York to
Go to Lansing
Faculty aud students of Hope
college and a number of Holland
_ ! people gathered yesterday morning
in Winant’s chapel when Anthony
Verhulst, ’10 Hope’s orator in the
intercollegiate contest delivered
his oration, ‘‘Columbia Trium
phant”, before the student body.
About sixty loyal Hope ites will
journey tomorrow with their repre-
sentative to Lansing where on the
M. A. C. campus the contest will
be held.
A record-breaking crowd is ex
pected and the visiting contingents
are estimated as follows: Albion.
300; Olivet, 150; Alma, 125; Hills-
dale, 100; Kalamazoo, Hope, Ad-
drian and Ypsilanti, 50 each.
Following is the program of ora-
tions which will be given in the
evening, the program commencing
at 7:30; “Columbia Triumphant”,
A. L. VerHulst of Hope; “Our
Heritage from Slavery”, C. C. Ritze
of Olivet; “The New Ideal”, S. H.
Howe of Albion; "Our National
Mission,” Albert Redderingof Yy
silanti; “World Wide Peace,” C.
L. Queen of Adrian; "Beacon
Light of Men,” H. A. Drake of Al-
ma. “Evolution of a Higher Patriot
ism,” G. C. Converse of Hillsdale,
and “The Sovereignity of Law,”
S.I. Williamson of Kalamazoo.
In the afternoon, the girls state




We sell the best land in S. Dakota on
Easy Payments
We have 20,000 acres and we sell our own land. Their is no agent's commis-
sions to talk on the price. Buy a farm now while the price is right
For references we refer you to
A1 Tanner, Macatawa, Mich.
Merchants Bank of Faulkton
State Security Bank of Faulkton
For Further Information write
humanity, the shaping of character
by either heredity or environment.
The ethics of biology play a great
part in the discussion of this prob-
lem, and such subjects as divorce
and marriage, criminal heredity,
congenital idiocy and the presence
of both good and bad children in
Reid Land Company
Faulkton, South Dakota
Sport his Become Infection
Since the organization of the two
factory leagues, indoor baseball has
become one of the myst popular of
winter sports, and great interest is
being displayed by the rival organ-
izations in their race for champion
ship honors. The Holland Shoe
factory and the DePree Chemical
nines are the leaders in their respec-
lives nines, both teams keeping up
fast clip. Both league comprise
four teams and represent all the
leading manufacturing institutions
in the city. It is probable that the
leaders will be pitted against each
other in a series of three games be-
fore the close of the season for the
purpose of determining the pennant
winners.
Besides the leaguers, the Holland
Interurbans, known as one of the
fastest teams in Michigan, are play-
ing their usual winter schedule with
Grand Rapids teams and have lost
but one game this season. The
Interurbans are largely composed of
street car employes and are playing
a better article of ball than in any
previous season. The boys have
become experts in batting and run-
ning, while battery composed of
Peterson and Schouten, is second to
Manager Peterson and Capt.none.
Schouten are trying to complete ne-
gotiations with one of the crack
teams of Michigan or Chicago as a
fitting close to a prosperous season.
held in which the following will In the last game with the All Stars
compete for honors: ‘Americanism’
Emily Gardner of Kalamazoo:
“Light of the Orient, Lula M.
Laforge of Albion: "Freedom of
the Individual,” Grace Bellamy of.
Ypsilanti. “Joshua R. Giddings”,
Laura Setring of Alme: “Our Part
in World Peace”, Katherine Mauch
of Hillsdale.
The judges for the men's contest
are C. Roy Hatten, Grand Rapids,
Mich.; Rev. Eli Phillips Bennet,
Port Huron, Mich.; E. A. Frazer,
Detroit, Mich.; Chas. W. Ward,
Ann Arbor, Micb.,tChas. W. Ward,
Detroit, Mich.
of Grand Rapids the Interurbans
slaughtered their opponents by a 19
to 0 score.
A Frightful Wreck
it will be pecked
of train, automobile or buggy may
cause cuts, bruises, abrasions,
sprains or wounds that demana
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, earth’s









Severe strains on the vital or
gans, like strains on machinery,
cause breikdowns. You can’t over
tax stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels
or nerves withont serious danger to
yourselff If you are week or run
down or under strain of any kind,
take Electric Bitters, the matchless
tonic medicine. Mrs. J. E. Van
de Sande of Kirkland, 111., writes:
“That I did not break down while
enduring a severe strain for three
months, is due wholly to Electric
Bitters.”' Use them and enjoy
health and strength. Satisfaction
positively guaranteed. 50 cents at
Walsh Drug Co. and H. R. Does-
burg.
Dr.Bell'sPine-Tar-Honey
Foe Coughs and Colds.
'T'HERE is a difference here
A between old men’s and young
men’s styles— and it is a mighty sight,
more than c/a/w-deep.
are built by makers who study you— who
know what you want*— who understand
your figure's, your ideas and your f rice-
reach. Clothes made with such graceful
shapes already in the garments that
they’ll improve a bad figure and set offs,
good one. They’re real young mei)’s clothes.
The label in the coat means that if you’re ever disappoinUi
you won’t be disappointed long—\l they’re wrong, just givo






)M.? County of Ottawa, )
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa. In Chancery.
In the matter of the petition of Ora-
mel B. Fuller, Auditor General of the
Statt; of Michigan, for and in behalf of
•aid Slate, for the sale of certain lands
for taxts assessed thereon.
On. reading and tiling the petition of
the Auditor General of the State of
Michigan, praying for a decree in favor
•f the State of Michigan, against each
parcel of land therein described, for the
amounts therein specified, claimed to
be due for taxes, interest and charges
on each such parcel of land, and that
such lands be sold for the amounts so
claimed by the State of Michigan.
It la ordered that said petition will be
brought on for hearing and decree at
the March term of this Court, to be
held at Grand Haven, In the County of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the 21st
day of March. A. D. 1910, at the open-
ing of the Court on that day, and that
all persons interested in such lands or
any part thereof, desiring to contest the
Hen claimed thereon by the State of
Michigan, for such taxes, interest and
charges, or any part thereof, shall ap-
pear In said Court, and file with the
clerk, thereof, acting as register In
chancery, their objections thereto on or
before the first day of the term of this
Court above mentioned, and that in de-
fault thereof the game will be taken as
confessed and a decree will be taken and
entered as prayed for in said petition.
And it Is further ordered that in pur-
suance of said decree the lands de-
scribed In said petition for which a de-
j cree of sale shall be made, will be sold
for the several taxes, interest and
charges thereon as determind by such
decree, on the first Tuesday in May
thereafter, beginning at 10 o’clock a, m.
on said day, or on the day or days suh-
aequeht thereto as may be necessary to
complete the sale of said lands and of
each and every parcel thereof, at the
offlej of the County Treasurer, or at
such convenient place as shall be se-
lected by him at the county seat of the
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan;
and that the sale then and there made
will be a public sale, and eactf parcel
described In the decree shall be sepa-
rately exposed for sale for the total
taxes. Interest and charges, and tho
•ale ahall be made to the person pay-
ing the full amount charged against
such parcel, and accepting a convey-
ance of the smallest undivided fee sim-
ple Interest therein; or, if no person
will pay the taxes and charges and
take a conveyance of less than the en-
tire thereof, then the whole parcel shall
be offered and sold. If any parcel of
land cannot be sold for taxes, interest
and charges, such parcel shall be
passed over for the time being, and
shall, on the succeeding day, or before
the Cjjose of the sale, be reoffered, and
If, on khch second offer, or during such
•ale, the same cannot be sold for the
amount aforesaid, the County Treas-
urer shall bid off the same In the name
of the State.
Witness the Hon. Philip Padghpm,
Circuit Judge, and the seal of said Cir-
cuit Court of Ottawa County, this 26th
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State of Michigan-rTo the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, m
Chancery:
The petition of Oramel a Fuller,
Auditor General of the SUte of Michi-
gan, for and in behalf of said State
reapectfully shows that the list of
lands hereinafter set forth and marked
"Schedule A," contains a description of
all the lands In said County of Ottawa
upon which taxes were assessed for
the years mentioned therein, and
which were returned us delinquent for
non-payment of taxes, and which taxes
have not been paid; together with the
total amount of such taxes, with in-
terest computed thereon to the time
fixed for sale, and collection fee and
expenses, as provided by law, extended
against each of said parcels of land.
Tour petitioner further shows to the
Court that said lands were returned to
the Auditor General under the provi-
sions of Act 200 of the Public Acta of
1898, as delinquent for non-payment of
said taxea for said years respectively,
and that said taxes remain unpaid; ex-
cept that lands Included in said "Sched-
ule A" for taxes of 1890 or prior years
were returned to the Auditor General
as delinquent for said taxes under the
provisions of the general tag laws in
force prior to the passage of Act 200
of the Public Acts of 1891, and which
taxes remain unpaid.
Your petitioner further shows that In
all cases where lands are Included in
"Schedule A" as aforesaid for taxes of
1890 or of any prior year, said lands
have not been sold for said taxes or have
been heretofore sold for said delinquent
taxes and the sale or sales so made
have been set aside by a court of com-
petent Jurisdiction, or have been can-
celled as provided by law.
Tour petitioner further shows and
avers that the taxes, Interest, collection
fee and expenses, as set forth in said
"Schedule A.’’ are a valid Hen on the
several parcels of lands described in
•aid schdule.
Your petitioner further shows that
the said taxes on said described lands
have remained unpaid for more than
one year after they were returned as
delinquent; and the a&id taxes not
having been paid, and the aarae being
now due and remaining unpaid as
above set forth, your petitioner prays
a decree In favor of the State of Michi-
gan against each parcel of said lands,
for the payment of the several amounts
of taxes, interest, collection fee and ex-
penses, os computed and extended In
said schedule against the several par-
cels of land contained therein, and In
default of paymeot of the said several
sums computed and extended againat
•aid lands, that each of said parcels of
land may be sold for the amounta due
thereon, as provided by law, to pay
the lien aforeaoid.
And your petitioner will ever pray,
etc.
Dated January 24th, 1910.
ORAMEL B. FULLER,
Auditor General of the State of Mich-
igan, for and in behalf of said State.
i . r ’ -
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Lake View Addition.
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a 4 of lot 12.1 I _
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lota 4 and 16.1 !
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Addition No. 1 to Van Den Bergs Plat,
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Picketts Addition.
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VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
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a parcel of land
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I bought the J. A.
Klomparea! stock of
Shoes
at a bargain. You
can buy thenf from
me at a bargain
PEITER PRIMS



























and have your old
shoes rejuvenated
Half soles sewed on
while you wait
17 E. 81b St.
Largest Stock of
Bicycles
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Bosmana Addition.
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McBridea Addition.
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lot 18, block 2.... |8 0 32|( 0 08i|0 01|(1 00j( 1 41
Vlsaers Addition.
s 4 of lot 4.1 I III
block 1 ........ 11 1 02 ( 0 27110 041(1 0011 2 81
lot 5. block 1 ...... | 321 08| 01| 1 00! 141
e 4 of lot 6.| I III
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• Western Addition.
lot 33 ....... ..... |( 0 26,( 0 071(0 011(1 00i| 1 33
lot 75 ............ 1 25| 071 01! 1 00| 1 33
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w 4 of lot 95. ...|(0 93j( 0 24!(0 04i(l 00,( 2 21
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17 E. 8th St.
Heating
Don’t PreaJ' Down
Severe strains on the vital or
gans, like strains on machinery,
cause breakdowns. You can't over
tax stomach, liver, kidneys., bowels
or nerves without serious danger to
yourself. If you are week or run
down or under strain of any kind,
take Electric Bitters, the matchless
tonic medicine. Mrs. ]. E. Van
de Sande of Kirkland, III., writes:
“That I did not break down while
enduring a severe strain for three
months, is due wholly to Electric
Bitters.” Use them and enjoy
health and strength'. Satisfaction
positively guaranteed. 50 cents at








lot 19, block 2....
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Dr, Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey is the
best known remedy. It relieves
the cold and stops the cough.
There is only one genuine.
The Colds that King on
Are readily cured by Dr, Bell’s
Pine-Tar-Honey. Do not experi-
ment get the genuine Dr. Bell’s
Pine-Tar-Honey.
Plumbing anrf Heating
^ Oar past record it a guarantee of
our future work
PFANSTIEHL b COMPANY
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Succeed when everything else falls.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they arc the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified. .
sage
In these daya the homely girl Is an
absolute necessity, for ahe la like a
cooling, quieting draft
She comforts tired workers on theii
return from the whirl of busy towna;
she can make a humble home— or a
mansion— a place of happiness.
Her simplicity Is her greatest
charm. She pursues neither ambition
nor Ideals, but oonflnes herself to the
essentially useful things of life. Man,
under her benign away, become*
again as a little child; he drop* the
-world for a time, and revels In the
delight of domesticity, and returna
again to the fray like a giant r»freshed- V
All her arts, too, are simple, easily
fathomed; she practices no deep-laid
wiles; yet she Is a final and all-power-
ful factor in human affairs. The very
directness of her purpoee gains her
end.
The "homely girl” is seen at her
best, of course, In the home, smiling
happily and wearing a big apron. She
dusts and cooks with quiet enthusiasm
and manages her household as if It
were an imporUnt principality. Her
cooking, be It whispered, Is divine, and
thus she claims reverent admiration
from many masculine minds.
Her work seems a genuine delight
to her. She tolls with a merry heart,
and, when the time comes for play,
she disports herself with an equally
simple and delightful pleasure. Ar-
tificiality shrinks from her presence.
As a wife, the "homely girl" is, let
It be known, preeminent She wraps
her heart and soul around home and
husband. No detail Is too small for
her ardent attention.— Philadelphia
Press.
UNIQUE IDEA FOR GATEPOST
Constructed of Stones, Each Ona of
Which Rapraaanta a Friend of
the Owner
r *
“Unique and interesting adorn-
ments to a suburban home are thw
entrance poets leading to Cheerynook,
a bungalow on Long Island.” said tho
returned visiter. The low stone diko<
which iurrounde»-ihe property
terminated by two huge pillars, which
seem to welcome the coming guest
Each stone in this gate post repre-
sents a frlead of the owner. While-
the dike was being built I was Invited
out to spend the week end. I wax
taken down to a heap of bowlders la
the back garden and asked to make a.
selection. After that my host took
me to his toolroom, where, with in-
struments of all sizes, I was requested
to carve my name, the date and place
of birth on the stone. I was invited
out again last week and found that
all the carved bowlders from various
friends had been set into the gate
posts, and I must say they have
formed a truly interesting monumeht
to friendship."
City and Country Children. •
According to William 8. Sadler„
M. D., a well-known Chicago physician,
the child that is reared in a suburban
town is much better off as regards
health, morals and happiness than Is
bis city cousin. In the course of s
strong paper in on "Suburban Life,"
Dr. Sadler says: "Next to pure air
there is probably no single Influence
so mightily influencing child growth
and health as sunlight. Children are
Just as dependent upon sunlight for
health and growth as are plants, and
lack of sunshine unerringly produces
both plants and babies which are pale,
sickly and emaciated. It Is the glo-
rious sunshine that paints the bloom
of health upon the cheeks of both the
bud and the babe. The vital resistance
of babies and children against dis-
ease Is largely proportional to the
amount of time they are able to spend
out of doors in the sunshine."
Odd Freak of Conscience.
In one corner of the customers*
room of a brokerage concern in the
New York Wall street district, are a
coat rack, an umbrella stand and a
water cooler. Tho office boy discov-
ered when the room was full of anx-
ious customers and blue with tobacco
smoke a silk umbrella, on the stand,
to which a sealed envelope addressed
"To the Oowner” was attached with
a piece of pink twine. The owner
was found leaning over the ticker and
was glad to recelvd his umbrella,
which he had given up for lost Tho
note restf: "It was raining like — — ,
you knffw. . I could not resist thq
temptation. Thanks, awfully.” All
questions as to who had a lapse of
conscience failed to disclose the
secret, and the promise of a reward
had no effect on the office boy, who
declared that he did not know "who
had been short of umbrellas and took
the one In question to cover.”
National Bank Reserves.
The law requires every national
bank located in the three central
cities, New York, Chicago and 8L
Louis, to maintain a reserve in bank
of 25 per cent.; the same rate is re-
quired for other reserve city banka,
but one-half of the amount may be de-
posited to their credit with corre-
spondents In central reserve cities.
Country banks are required to main-
tain a 15 per cent reserve, two-flfthi
of which must b» In bank and three-
fifths may be with correspondenta.
i Excitement.
"People do not pay aa much atten-
tion to studied oratory as they need
to,” aald one statesman. '
"No.” replied the other, "In modem
legislation studied oratory la frequent
17 less exciting than the roll call*
200,000 Tube.
Of Suterlind’s Eagle Eye Salv<
were sold in 1908 and not ont
word of complaint, though every
tube was sold under a positive
guarantee. It is good for nothing
but the eyes. Ask your druggist.
The Lash of a Fiend
would have been about as welcome
to A. Cooper of Oswego, N. Y , as
a merciless lung racking cough
that defied all remedies for years:
4,It was most troublesome at
eight, " he writes, "nothing helped
me until I used Dr. King’s New
Discovery which cured me com
pletely cuted me. I never cough
at night now.” Millions know its
matchless merits for stubborn cold
obstinate coughs, sore lungs, croup,
lagrippe, asthma, hemorrhage,
whooping cough, or hay fever. It
relieves quickly and never fails to
satisfy. A trial convinces. 50c;
$i. Trial bottle free. It’s posi-
tively guaranteed by Walsh Drug
Co. and H. R. Doesburg.
Maqt and Dapuy might In some way *
persuade Nolan to order the sensational taught Brand's expression and whirled
hrlhorv ainrv kllUH .wi- ______ .. . mi __ __ . ...... ... ____
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Sight Too Valuable
To be neglected. Sutherland’s
Eagle Eye Salve will cure any case
cf sore eyes, granulated lids, op-
thalmia or any inflamed condition
cf the eyes. Painless and Harm-
iess 25c atube at all dealers.
Granulated Eye lids *
Do not need to be cauterized or
scarified by a physician. Suther-
land’s Eagle Eye Salve is guaran-
teed to cure them |witb pain. It s
harmless and a sure cure for grani-




From the Greet Play
of the Same Name by
Joseph Media Patter-
son and Harriet Ford.
Copyright. 1000. by JoMph McdUl
Patterson and Harriet Ford.
bribery story killed, this many sided
young mao. found ibe time to bother
with the fanuwtk' young p&t reporter
and his fantastic first article.
"Madeline Jenks. ehr commented
Brand, turning over the pages. ••Well,
the first place you mention her name
Is on page 3."
He plucked off the first two pages
and threw them on the floor. Powell
winced painfully at the massacre of
bis first reporturtal offspring. "Begin
there," said Brand. v Powell lunged
downward to rescue his first two
pages, but Brand kicked them away
from him. “Where'd she live?" he
nest asked.
Powell clasped his bands and gazed
plaintively at the ceiling. «
“Over • chop suey cafe, sir."
"Number and street r
"Two forty-three and a half West
Pearl street."
Brand threw away two more pages,
Powell watching him anxiously the
while. ‘v?
"Put that next Here. Madeline
Jenks." Brand began to write, "an In-
mates* 243ft West Pearl street What
did she do?"
“She destroyed herself utterly 1" the
new reporter walled.
Brand went on writing.
"Is she dead?"
“Yes, sir."
“Shot and killed herself- when T •
“Tonight at ft p'dock."
Brand wrote bn. V '
“Last night at 9 o'clock. Why?"
Powell answered very Intensely: '
“Oh. she could no longer face the
ghastliness of her existence. She knew
she"-
"Sbe was weary of life In the
atreeta." s
"I don’t blame her," Brand com-
mented to bimself. He turned to
Powell. "There's your story. Thirty
words— you had 3,000. And remember
the story of the creation was told in
600 wordi."
Powell picked up the pages of his
about Theu be, too. saw the owner
of the Advance and bis wife draw
near. Tbe triumphant air with which
the wife and mother sailed along by his
side boded no good to Brand and bis
story.
Nolan paused in front of tbe form
without looking at the content! at
first.
"Wheeler," he said kindly, “I've been
notified about this story, and 1 think
r~
"He thinks he’s a treat reformer and
, knows It all”
it best that I read it carefully myself,
analyze It and learn all the circa m-t/tinru y OI a s " ... — ----- '
•tory which Brand had discarded and ,tlnces 0Dder "Wd* It was procured
walked dejectedly away. ?,efore \ a,,ow « to to press. That
Synopsis
i "Mac," Brand ordered, "here'* a
dipce hall suicide. Put it with local
brevities, will your* *
Had Brand at this moment been able
k mm t0 866 through the wall that separated
LL I A I to® composing room from the hall he
I A I E ' wou,(i htve witnessed a sight that
would have deprived him of some of
<the self possession that marked his
present demeanor. A figure clad Id au
elaborate eveping gown crept softly
up the stairway, stood irresolutely at
tho landing aud then turned into the
managing editor's office. Judith Bar-
telmy probably never looked more
beautiful in her life than she did that
night A flush of excitement enhanced
the soft allurement of her exquisite
features, and the low cut neck of her
sleeveless gown completed a picture
of feminine loveliness. that innocently
, enough on her part, was admirably
> adapted to the purpose Judge Bartelmy
I had In his unprincipled mind when he
CHAPTER I— Judith Bartelmy, society *eDt ber t0 the AdTance offlce- “You
woman, goes to the office of the Daily Ad- are my ouly boI)e'” ke had told her
vance to protest against a story which had afler Dupuy had at first failed to lo-
•f^dy critixedher father, a judge ofj the cate Nolan. "You must go and plead
•United States court She discovered that with Wheeler Brand or else I am
K* 5.&.U article • was Wheeler ruined. Your father will be ruined ab-
LTDromuid Jo S ,°m ̂  At the sight of her father’s
ceasePattacting hTfather.H iCSbdith T0?,00 yle,dlDg t0 the fervent
•discards her engagement ring. Dupuy, a ^ her on,y ,,vln3 Parent
lawyer, representing big advertisers, calls 8be w,,|ingly consented to under-
and demands Brand’s discharge, as his t,*ce toe mission. Unpleasant though
clients are friends of Judge Bartelmy. Ill ah® knew It would be. she believed It
—Brand is discharged by the managing edi- Her duty to stand by in his hour of
tor, for the paper, long owned by an insur- dire need the father* whom she loved,
SrXwi^!! fTdLy t0 i0rp°r' the father whom 8be dId not know.
ner, comes in the office and finds Dupuy1?) in^oniwtu^^t^f Th8 aah PaU8el!
be an old enemy of his. IV^-Nolan calls D con^ecture 88 to Just how she would ...... — — --
Tor Brand and makes him manager editor- proceed 8l1® Heard footsteps hurriedly 8reat reformer an
V-Brand tells Nolan and his socially am- “o^dtog toe stairs, and. withdrawing otk®*' people have
kitious family that the dishonest judge f0*0 a shadow in a corner, she saw ,on8» too. and I
Bartelmy, and his unsuspecting daughter Michael Nolan and Mrs. Nolan cross "
t**61} thein UP socially so as to try to the ball and disappear Into tbo com-
mduce Nolan not to attack the jugde in posing room.
XaT 1 "Tha"k b™™r' 8be <”
vance
a tric_, _r _____ _
Lansing Iron case. "Every man has his
price, even Brand," says Duihiy. VII-No-
lan says if Brand will trap Bartemy in the
act of offering him a bribe to keep- silent
“ft the Advance will print the story in
to**- VI II -Bartelmy agrees to pay Brand
JIO.OqO to keep silent about the Lansing
Iron rase. IX— Brand lays the trap for
Bartelmy. X— Bartelmy arrives at the
Advance office to pay Brand the $10,000.
a[ded by three reporters, takes
a flight photograph of Bartelmy offer-
ing the $10,000 bribe money and obtains
by a most ingenius telephone trick an ac-
curate record of the judge’s words as he
counted out the monev. XII— Sylvester
Nolan, son of the paper's owner, endeavors
to prevent publication of the story and
photograph m the Advance. Dupoy also
proves powerless to influence Brand.
_ CHAPTER Ain.
^ w> 1RAND, busily engaged in writ-
1 XJ 1 lng the caption for the cut
tT an that wAs to reveal Bartelmy
mm3 to his true light, was inter-
rupted once more-thls time by the ei>
trance of the greenish hued face of the
poet reporter. Powell.
"You sent for me, sir?" asked the
new scribe.
"So you’ve covered , a suicide?” said
Brand. /
"Powow’s" eyes rolled wildly. He
clasped his hands and his knees shook
in his horror at what be had learned.
"Oh, yessir— a terrible sight! I shall
dre-e-e-a-m of it. sir! It would take a
Dante to write of it Oh, I"—
"What was this girl’s name?" asked
Brand in matter of fact tones.
"Madeline."
"Madeline whatr
---- sin .  • . . Wn no I mill s lWheeler Brand will never forget— he
%
is a task which cannot be done in the
short time thst remains before press
time, so we had best let It go over
until tomorrow-delay it one day. That
won't hurt the story any.”
Mrs. Nolan clntcbed ut the ex-miner's
arm and cried shrilly:
"Now, now, Michael, that's not your
usual way to explain things to one of
your employees. Order him to de-
stroy all this miserable stuff about the
Judge at once. Don't hesitate like this.
Think what it means to me. to tbe
children, to us." she pleaded.
“There, there, mother; you keep out
of this," said Nolan kindly, yet flrmly.
“I’m trying to do the best I can for
you. It’s because of you that I’m here
now. But you see’’—
Ed Dupuy burst excitedly In upon
them, and as the typesetters were be-
ginning to become distracted from
their work owing to the unusual situa-
tion Brand began to fear that this new
intruder would prove tbe final demor-
alizer of the entire night shift.
“Mr. Nolan.” cried Dupoy, “we
haven't a minute to lose! They are
almost ready to go to press.” He look-
ed intently at the newspaper owner.
“Yes. quite right. We do go to press
very soon." cried Brand confidently,
"and I know Michael Nolan Is the man
who will order It done."
"Michael." cried Mrs. Nolan nt the
top of her voice, which rose sharply
over the din of the typesetting ma-
chines. "are you going to stand for
this? Mr. Brand acts as if he owned
the Advance and treats you as If you
were the office boy. He thinks he’s n
great reformer and knows it all. We
a right to our opiu-
don’t see why you
and your family should be made to
suffer on account of him as we have
had to ever since you took him up."
Judith Bartelmy heard the stormy
sceue. lived a part of It herself hud-
dled in the managing editor’s office.
She felt that Nolan would not let the
story be used from what she had
heard, and she could not suppress a
pang of pain that pierced her heart at
, what she believed to be tbe fanat-
ical vindictiveness of Wheeler Brand
against her father. Yet she was a
, true woman, and she coaid not, in
spite of her loyalty to her parent,
avoid feeling a touch of pride at his
strength oF character, bis determlua-
, tion, at tbe sacrifice* be had made, to
^accomplish what he believed, even if
foolishly, to be bia duty.
"They don't need me,” she finally
muttered, and. gathering up her costly
skirts', she tripped daintily across the
paper strewn floor, out Into the hall
and down to her Carriage.
Nolan dropped bis bend In thought
when his wife bad finished her tirade.
He pn«<Hl up and down nervously.
He looked at the clock, then at the
! form with Its accusing contents, then
at Brand, then at his wife.
"4*11 go and telephone Judge Bnr-
! telmy." put In Dupuy. "He’ll be anx-
ious."
(To be Continued)'‘Remember the story of the creation was
coo words.” . ;< 'V: . .
ha. ,ince said so from tbe depths of Dr. Bell’l Anti-Pain
^“tn'be^N^.'XS As“dde" »>-“ “'Cholera Motbos
by his wife, making their way toward ,s Pan8erous- Keep Dr. BqlT’s
him on that memorable night. AntuPain, dose relieves almost
McHenry was speaking when they instantly. It also cures Diarrhoea,entered. ( Cramps, Flux and all Bowels Com-
"There is your first page. Brand," he plaints,
was saying, "and it sends Bartelmy to _
* ThePma™nglng editor geied' .ppror- 1 ^ Frightful Wretk
WALKING STICK US^D IN ROB-
BING BANKS FINALLY BRINGS
ARREST.
CLEVER ARTIST ARRESTED
William Golswey Is Caught by th*
Paris Pollcs Whll* Trying to Make
Away with a Large Bundle of Bank
Notes.
J - (
Paris, —After a full month of anx-
iety, amounting almost to panic, Pa-
risian bankers can breathe again.
For one of the smoothest Anglo-Amer-
ican bank sharps, William Golswey,
has been laid by the heels at last.
All the detective force of the French
capital, admittedly a smart aet of
sleuths, failed to get on to the track
of the money fiend. Then, at hla last
throw, the rogue overreached himself.
He had cleaned up $100,000 and made
every big bank but one a victim. So
he made up his mind to complete the
conqueat.
That la where he made his mistake,
for, as a further proof that "great
minds think alike" at times, Monsieur
Hamard, chief of the Parisian detec
tivea, figured on the aaiqe line of ao
tion. So the great detecNve made hli
plana to checkmate the player on the
criminal aide of the board. But It was
chance that gave him the lead, for all
thk
The thefts had alwaya been made
Just before the bank closed, when the
Itinerant cashiers were paying In the
day’s receipts. Although they were
careful to assure themselves nobod;
was standing near them when they
were verifying their accounts, the
head cashier found in each case a
large part of the money missing. Sc
disturbing were these oocurrencea that
several unfortunate clerks gave up
their employment In despair at the
suspicion attaching to them.
Success made Golawey reckleaa. He
determined to attempt hla final "coup" j
at the Comptolr d’Eacompte, In the J
Place de 1'Opera.
UtER ATTACKS A WOMAN
MASTIFFS SAVE HER LIFE
DOGS FIGHT WOUNDED BUCK TO
THE DEATH WHILE MRS.
TAYLOR LOOKS ON.
Johnson City, Me.-"l never oared
for dogs, and always feared them, bul
now I love them," said Mrs. Thomae
Taylor, a bride of three months,
whose life was saved a few days age
by two mastiffs owned by Edward
Taylor, her husband's brother.
Mrs. Taylor had been spending the
afternoon at the home of her hus-
band’s parents, aud It was growing
dusk when ahe started to her own
home, carrying a basket of frulL
Between her own home and that
of her father-in law is a short stretch
of woodland. Deer have been seen
in the vicinity lately, and hunters
Than Began a Battle Between
Buck and the Dogs.- H**® toot at several though, so far as
Hamard and his men had been wait- known, none had been killed.
tog there for a week before their pa
Hence was at last rewarded. It was
Saturday, and one of Jhe bank’s mes-
sengers was emptying his bag on th«
counter, when the great detective, dl»
gulse<J as a plumber, noticed a fault-
lessly dressed foreigner standing
about three ya-ds from the counter.
The visitor’s attitude seemed above
suspicion. He paid no attention to
what was going on near him, being ap-
parently busily engaged In checking
some accounts. His elegant gold-
knobbed stick was lying on the count-
er, near the bundles of notes which
had been counted by the bank mes-
senger. e
Realizing that it was impossible for
//
7
Although Mrs. Taylor insisted that
she was not afraid to go home alone,
• her mother-in-law insisted that she
take the two dogs along with her for
protection. None of the men of the
family was at home, and the elder
Mrs. Tayloi* was unable to accompany
her even part of the way.
So Mrs. Taylor started out* the dogs
following at her heels. The first part
of the Journey was without incident,
and Mrs. Taylor was more than half
way through the woods when she
heard a noise ahead of her. The
bushes were rattling, and in an In-
stant a large buck sprang into the
clearing, Blood was streaming from
the side of the deer, and he snorted
with rage.
The dogs had fallen behind, In fact,
Mrs. Taylor says she had forgotten
that they were with her.
The wounded buck lowered his head
and pawed the snow.
Recovering from her first shock of
fear, the woman, as might be expected
from one of her sex, screamed.
. The scream attracted the dogs and
they came with a rush.
As the dogs bounded Into the clear-
ing the deer rushed at Mrs. Taylor.
She sprang behind the only tree that
stood In the cleared space and the
deer rushed past her.
Then^ began a battle between tlra
buck and the dogs.
The combat lasted several minutes,
and both dogs were badly acarred be-
fore they brought the wounded buck
to earth. Just as the battle was fin-
ished the hunters who bad shot the
deer appeared on tbe scene. They
said they had shot the animal nearly
an hour earlier and had been trailing
him through the snow.
DESCRIPTION HURT HIS PRIDE
New Yorker Realized for the First
Tim* Just How Ho Looked to
His Friends.
"When In Chicago last week," said
the New York traveling salesman, "I
met a man who has been lost to the
sight of New York friends for II
years.
" 'I had no notion of leaving home
for good,’ be said. '! Just came west
for a little lark, and expected to rw
turn In a few weeks. But when I read
a description of myself In the adver-
tisements the folks distributed all
over the country, I made up my mind
I would never go back. If I look like
that,’ I said, ’It’s time I bid away some-
where.’ "Has deep-set eyes," those
advertisements said, "protruding front
teeth, a scar on the left side of his
nose, and freckled complexion." What
man, I ask you, would Want to show
himself again after being told ho
looked like that?'
" ‘But, Bill,’ said I, 'under the dr*
cumstancea facts were necessary.
Your teeth are prominent, you have
got a acar, and you are freckled.'
'To my mind Blll’e sensitiveness af-
fords a possible explanation of the ab-
sence of other mysteriously missing
men. May not they, too, have been
scared away by the extreme literal-
ness of the description of themselveet
Might not they, too, have come homa
if it had been 'softened a little for
print?’"
Reached Into th* Teller’s Window.
any one to steal money at a distance
of three yards, the detective came to
HOW LAND PRICES GO UP
Site of New Kansas City Bank Onos
Sold for Eight Cents— That Was
" In 1836.
If you and I had been on the Job In'
Kansas City In 1836— that’s not so
awfully long ago, either— we could
have made a fortune for’ our heirs—
If we had put our weekly pay envelope
the ^concluslon he had spent another in real satete tov*^
fruitless day, and was going off, when Webb and W. S. Webb bought 25 feet
NOT THEIR TIME TO DIE
Wonderful Esosps of Shipwrecked
Sailors After Thslr Vssssl Had
Been Sunk.
Those who go down to the sea hi
ships and do business in the great wa-
ters have had some fearful and won-
derful experiences. In a wreck which
occurred off the coast of Jamaica, the
members of the crew were rescued in
a remarkable manner. After their
ship, a Glasgow sailing vessel, hid
broken up, nine of them clung to a
rock which stood only four feet out of
the water, and which was only four
feet in length. With raging seat wash-
ing over them, holding a wounded
comrade on their shoulders, they clung
for 20 long hours to their only hope.
And then some fishermen, at the risk
of their lives, went to their rescue and
brought them off In safety.
The second mate had an even more
wonderful escape. He placed two- bun-
dles of wood under his arms in order
that he might float, but he was the
plaything of the waves, which tossed
him between two pinnacles of rock,
where he became Jammed.
There seemed no possibility of food,
but subsequently he had the good for*
tune to pick op six cases of prepared
oatmeal, a tin offcnustard and a cask
of water which had floated miraculous
ly from the wreck. He lived on tbe
oatmeal, mustard and water for six
days, at the end of which time he, too
was sighted and saved.
Causes for Tuberculosis. •
Walter Sands Mills takes up the
question of tuberculosis as a disease
that does not attack healthy lungs in
persons not predisposed, and Is often
recovered from, as Is shown by au-
topsies. The causes that predispose
to It aside from heredity are whatever
reduce the vital force and resistance.
The greatest ravages of the disease
occur In the prime of life, when a!)
the energies are in use for the strug-
gle for existence. Domeatlc service
predisposes women more than any
other cause; inhalation of mineral
and metallic duat, breathing de-
vitalized air, other lung diseases,
traumatism to. the lungs, bad habits ol
living and unhygienic workshops al)
predispose to It. Prevention of the
disease consists In keeping up the
vitality of children and protecting
them against Infection.— Medical Rec-
ord.
his eye caught the shining knob of
the Englishman’s stick.
Then the strange thing happened
that surprised even a Parisian detec-
tive. The elegant foreigner picked up
of ground next to the Commerce build-
ing on the west aide of Walnut street
between Ninth and Tenth streets from
the Ridge estate a few days ago as
a site for a new building for the Mis-- --- - ----- - --- u iu u iu me IY11B-
nls cane by the lower end, the golden sourl Savings bank, they paid at the
A Boston Brahmin’s Theory.
A century ago William Tudor, Jr., a
distinguished Bostonian, wrote a
“Memoir on the Consumption of Toast
to the United States and Its Effects on
the National Character.” Not to enter
too minutely Into his Llnnaean classifi-
cation of toasts, with its genera of
dry, buttered and immersed, one may
refer to his theory of the Influence of
toasted bread and crackers. The care-
less housemaid, he said, usually car-
bonizes the bread, from which he In-
ferred that the original toast existed
In that form. The saying that “fried
bread will make the hair curl” led on
his part to a great ethnological dis-
covery-nothing less than the fact that
burnt toust had been the ancient food
of Africa.
“Her last name,” the poet asked type and the cut In the form a« it lay
dazedly. "I guess I don’t remember. { exposed on one of the stones under a
Oh, yea, it was Jenka— Madeline shaded electric light. He looked up
Brand
ingly at the appearance of the page of . of train, automobile or bueev mav
type and the cut In tbe form sa if l«v cause Cut8, bruises, abrasions
sprains or wounds that demand
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, earth’s
knob opened and a thin steel rod slow-
ly emerged. The end of the steel
rod split in two and turned Into a pair
of pincers. With these pincers the
artful one seized a bundle of notes
and withdrew them into the interior
of the hollow stick. The golden knob
slowly closed.
rate of $4,200 a front foot for It. The
deed will be filed for record one day
this week. Then an architect will be
chosen to prepare plana for a new
two-story bank building.
“Our abstract goes back to 1836."
said W. 8. Webb, cashier of the bank,
yesterday, according' to the Kansas
A few seconds later the crook closed City Times. “Henry Chiles received a
up his pocketbook and was hurrying patent from the government for the
off when he felt a vicellke grip on his land In that year. He paid $1.25 an
arm. Seeing half a dozen officials acre for 40 acres, which lie between
guarding the only exit, he offered no what are now Ninth and Tenth streets,
resistance and was taken to the de- The 25 feet for the bank site is one^
tective headquarters, where he made
a complete confession.
Golawey had $20,000 on him when
he was arrested. From letters seized
fifteenth of ar^acre In area. So It cost
In 1836 about eight cents. In 1841,
the year my father, Watt Webb, was
born the land sold for $4,400, or 86.2-3
cents for the 25 feet.. It passed totorotorf 1 rTTn1 of pa8<~ w°t° nl‘ "M- to » PIP* ol lnternatlon.1 Thomas Smart, who dwled It to hi.
In- .hi i'nlr ,e"' took on an amazed boils, sores of all kinds, eczema, ! ttlMM, who, after a successful crisv daughter and son In law, Mrs. I. M
In UlC Adt*?c* to ,**"• He was looking straight over chapped bauds and lips, sore eyes "“1 1“ England and America, Ridge and Dr. Ridge, In 1857. There
spue or ms ever present rear that Bar- the night editor’s shoulder McHenry or corns, its supreme. Surest pile ,ntended to operate on the same lices have been few changes In its owner-* 1 7 to France, G-rmony e-.d Pclgiutn. sshlp."
Good Joke on Voter.
An amusing story is told of what
happened to a pluralist voter in the
1900 election In England. He was a
keen politician ajid believing that the
vote he possessed In a distant constit-
uency would be of value to his candi-
date engaged a special train to take
him there. On entering the polling
booth he found the engineer of the
train at his heels. He then discovered
that the engineer happened to be on
the voting register of the same town
and was taking the opportunity of his
accidental presence there to record
his vote— which was given for the
other side.
He spoke feverishly. I to rengr.tul.te McHenry ouTbernsn. ! HuCklen:8 Salve, earth’s h.
kvSfca
Rsub’s Good Idea.
"What’s tickets wuth in the orches-
try?”
“From a dollar and a half to two
dollars."
"AU right, here’s 50 cents,
one o’ yea beat Now shut uul
four T>!ts from two dollara 1 t ]
ter two dollars?"




The funeral of Mrs. Wm. Foster,
wbo died yesterday at the U. B. A.
hospital in Grand Itapids was held
Toreday afternoon at two o’clock
from the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Eelhart, 113 West Tenth
street. Rev. Lumpkes and Drukker
officiated.
After an illness of a few days J.
A, Ter Vree passed away Friday at
hie home, a25 Lincoln avenue He
wae 74 year old and was born in the
Netherlands, coining here in 1847,
and afterwards taking quite a prom-
inent part in the development of the
city. He served several terms as
alderman and held other responsible
city offices. He is survived by four
children, Mrs. AlbartKleis, Mrs. J.
8teggerda, Gerrit and Fred Ter
Vree. Mr TerVree can be con-
sidered one of the pioneers of our
city-
Mrs. Dora Merser died Thursday
night at the home of her father Ira
Bliss, 54 North River street. She
was 41 years old and leaves a hus-
band and one child. The funeral
took place yesterday from the Wee-




that M. A. C. had been booked for a
game with Hope on the evening of
March 12 has been received with the
giwteet enthusiasm in basketball
drdei and partially dispelled the
dinappointment over the unexpected
cowcell at ion of the Hope-Spalding
coateat to which the fans had looked
fcnrard to with jubilant anticipa-
tion* The Aggies are conceded to
ba one ol the strongest quintets in
the state and the locals realize that
they will kara to play at their very
boat if they expect to win a victory.
M. A. 0. made ita initial appearance
an Hope’s floor three years ago and
look Hope’s scalp to Lansing. Hope
htt nnce repeatedly tried to book
theAggieein ita winter schedule
and only succeeded when its last ef
tote seemed fraught with dissap
pointment.
And in the reeent contest with
tbs Notre Dame, Hope has consented
to be governed by two styles of play,
intercollegiate and A. A. U. Hope
clearly has demonstrated its ability
to cope with tfag intercollegiate rales
b the Notre Dome battle. In a con
test which in its early stages seemed
iiopelesaly lost, Hope succeeded
' through a series of feature plays by
Vrowin^Veenkerand Lavan tieing
the score at the close of the first half
after Notre Dame had secured a lead
of 12 points. Then when the A. A.
U. rules were substituted in the sec-
ond half, Hope’s five played like
veterans and in a comparatively'
short time Notre Dame was trailing
•ftthe safe distance. ,
Verburg and) Brooks, Hope's
guards who are|making their initial
appearance on the team this season,
bans defeated the Veneers 12 to 11
in the Lyceum. VandenBerg and
Vick were in the box for the Lim-
berts, Hooper and Dickinson work-
ing for the Veneers.
A call for candidates for the in
tercollegiate cross country team
was made Tuesday morning by
Captain Stegeman of the Hope
College track team in an enthusi-
astic mass meeting of all the stu
d^nts. Coach Lauise Conger ad
dressed the students, urging them
to try but for the big meet. At a
call for candidates for this meet at
M. A. C. more than on<j hundred
responded while coach supplie’s
men are already getting in good
shape. Albion, Olivet and Kazoo
colleges are going to send runners,
thus making the meet one of the
biggest events in the history of the
college.
Thirsting for revenge for a lost
game the high school basket ball
girls defeated the college girls by a
narrow margin of ,11 to 13. The
game was exciting from start to
fin^h the score being tied at the end
of the first half. In the second half
the high school girls forged ahead
a id by a lucky field basket won the
game.
The Prices defeated the Olympics
last night in a slow game by a score
of 35 to 15.
Sport lovers will be given a treat
Friday evening, Mar. 11, when the
Athletic club will give an exhibi-
tion of boxing and wrestling that
will eclipse all former exhibitions.
Frank Barns, champion wrestler of
the state, will engage in a bout with
Geo. Potter of Grand Rapids, for the
FOR
0011111$ KING OF CURES colds
Michigan championship.
Johnny Vos, Holland’s
pride, will test his skill against Ed-
pugalistic
die Wosinski of the Furnitnre City.
The exhibition will take place at the
Lyceum Rink. Tickets art now on
sale at Cummings Pool and Billiard
Parlors and the local Booling alley.
Diiappaaraice of Wild [ Pigeon
' Great Ornithological Mystery
From the Detroit Free Press
One of the greatest of ornitholog-
ical mysteries, and one that has nev-
er been solved, is the disappearance
of the wild pigeon of North America.
Michigan figured conspicuously
in this great bird tragedy, because
it was the great nesting place of the
jigeons and it was in this state that
the last great flock was seen, passing
suddenly and completely out of the
sight of man and existing only in
memory.
The young people of today have
no conception of the magnitude of
the numbers of the wild pigeons in
Michigan. The flocks numbered
millions It was the same thruout
the northwest- Audobon and Wil-
son, the noted ornithologists, tell of
almost inconceivable numbers that
they saw in the early part of the
19tii century in the valley of the
Mississippi and its tributaries,
dobon tells oihhving seen thj birds
Kentucky that
are making good both as' to team
and individual work. Both have
displayed good head work in block-
ing their opponents’ plays and in
jrever&l instances prevented them
from adding baskets which would
have materially cut down the final
margins. Vruink at centre and
Levan and Veenker as forwards
have never played to better advan-
in such numbers in 
the noonday sun was obscured as if
by an eclipse. This flight continued
uninterrupted and in undimishing
numbers for three days in succes
sion. Audobon visited one Kentucky
roost that, was 40 miles long and 3
miles wide.
So swift and complete has been
the extinction that today not one of
a 1,000 persons now in Michigan
ever saw a wild pigeora.
* Hope has thus far had a very suc-
cessful winning spurt, having won
every game on the home, floor. But
the locals realize that the battle
battles still remains to be fought anc
if Manager Verburg’s efforts in se-
curing Detroit and Battle Creek in
to the M. A. C.’s and Jackson for
the remaining games of the schedule
are successful, they will be forced to
show their best front in order to re
trieve the losses sustained on their
state trip last December. Jackson
plays here Saturday, March 5.
Frank Burns, middleweight cham-
pion whrestler of Michigan, success-
fully defended his title against P. L!
Ream of Sonth Haven this evening.
It took Burns just ten and two min-
utes to gain two falls both by the
use of the scissor hold. At the con-
clusion of the bout Burns offe&d to
meet any two men of his weight in
Michigan on one mat the sa me eve-
ning.
• In the preliminary boxing contest
Johnnie Vos of Holland outclassed
Jimmie Hall of Grand Rapids.
sports
The Interurbans won the second
game of the series with the Nation-
als of Grand Rapids by the wide
margin of 14 to 6. At no time was
the game ve^iy critical. The Pet.
erson brothers pitched great ball
for the locals and Gilder of the Na-
tionals pitched well but his support
was very poor.
The Shoemon and Kings played
tbeir postponed game last Monday
night, the Shoemakers making
quick work of the Kings, the score
being 16 to 7. ,
In a hair raising game the Lim-
THE WONDER WORKER
THROAT | DR. KING’S I LUNGS
AND
ranscovDY
| FOR COUGHS AND COLDS I
PREVENTS PNEUMONIA
/
I had the most debilitating cough a mortal was ever afflicted with, and my friends expected that
when I left my bed it would surely be for my grave. Our doctor pronounced my case incurable,
but thanks be to God, four bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery cured mo so completely that I am
all sound and weQ.— MRS. EVA UNCAPHER, Grovertown, Ind.
Price 50c ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEEDt and $1.00
•OLD AND OUARANTUO BY
Walsh Drug Co., and H. K. Doesburg
Are you Cooking with Gas?
Are you Lighting with Gas?
Do you heat your water with Gas?
Do you heat that “Can’t get 'Warm Room” With Gas?
of a rickety platform of sticks. There
was only one egg in a nest, rarely
The eggs were white. Thetwo.
wild pigeon (eotopistes migratori^e)
is known as the possenger pigeon.
The birds remained for six weeks-
and daring that time an army of kl,r
Q00 men waged a war of extermfoa-
atimnn against them. Each day 14,000
birds were shipped away by rail and
an equal number by water. Qjrer
125,000 birds were shipped
Thousands of squabs died in
their nests and thousands of woundi
ed and old birds were left to die*
The number of birds slaughtered-
can never be estimated. f,From that
time the pigeon grew fewer ifi num-
ber as large flocks.
The last big flock came to Petos-
key in the spring of 1888. -A few
isolated pairs to nest in that section,
but the great body crossed the straits
of Mackinaw and disappeared in the
wilds of Canada. This was a great
dissappointment to the oldutime
netters, who, concluded thatlkhe
birds tod returned <to their haunts,
got out their their nets and made
FRED BOONE,
\
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle hones,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citixens Phone 34, Bell Phone 26.
The sight of the flight of the pig-
eons was a beautiful one. Nothing preparation for their slaughWr. The
more beautiful wasever seen m bird pigeons never returned. The dissap-
life. The birds were the personifi
cation of grace and motion when in
flight. They came in conntlesa
numbers from horizon to horizon ohe
fllock following close upon another.
These were the halycon dayso
hunting in Michigan, but alas! were
fated for the pigeon.
The most noted migration in this
state was the great flight of 1876
Late one afternoon on a dismal day
in March, the pigeons began to ar-
rive near Petoekev- The [birds
came in two bodies, one directly from
the south by land and the other fol
lowing the east coast Wisconsin un-
til they reached the Manitou islands
when this great army of birds
changed their course and flew across
Lake Michigan. This latter body
came in from the lake just before
dark. Those persons who saw it
say that it was a compact mass fully
six miles long and two miles wide.
The first flock to arrive in the woods
near Petoskey was almost as large.
With a foot of snow covering the
woods where the sun cjuld not reach
it, but with the field bare, this mon-
strous body of birds commenced to
build their nests. Their nesting
grounds were 20 miles long and from
3 to 5 miles wide. From Petoskey
for nine miles through hardwood
timber, then across a river swamp,
and then througli 20 miles of white
pine, did throng of birds build their
nests. The noise made by them fras
deafening, their combined clamol^
being, heard for three miles. This
nesting covered 100,000 acre* of I
land.
The ifest of the pigeon counted
pearance of this last great flockw
marked the passing of the pigeon.
What became of these pigeons?
For 20 years this has been the sub-
ject of frequent controversy id (the
hunting and fishing magazines! of
the country and among ornitholog-
ists, and many are the reasons that
have been assigned, but no conolns-
ive evidence has been presented. It
is still an unsolved mystery.
The American pigeon was found
in no other/ country. Other lands
have pigeon’s but they differ greatly
in symmetry, plumage and size.
His body was long and •beautifhL
FOR 'SALE
STATE .OP MICHIGAN— Tht Probata Court
for the Countjr of Ottawa.
At • aesaion of raid Court, held at the Pro-
bate OBke In the City of Grand Haven, In
•aid County, on the 2nd Jay of Marvh, A. D.
1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judft
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jane K. Jonker, Deceased.
Gertrude Jonker bavin* filed In said court her
petition praying tost said court adjudicate and
determine who wore at the time of her death
the legal helru of said deeeascil and entitled to
Inherit the real estate of which said deceased
UlOU RfclZPU, ,
It In Ordered. # .
That tb* 28th day of March. A. D.. |«lo,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for beogng said petition;
It U further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thia order, for three oucceoslve we»k« previous
to laid day of hearln*. in. the Holland City
Newa a newspaper printed and circulated In
Mid county. * , •
A true oopy.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,




A Fine Home for Some-
one at a very reas-
onable figure




At LOKKER RUT OERS CO.
If not, ask yourself, WHYI And then ask us, H0WI
Holland City Gas Company
PILES AND FISTULA CURED
I am fortv-sight years old, and for
the last eighteen years I have suf-
fered with pilee and for four years I
suffered with fistula. I tried so many
doctors 1 got completely disconrsged
1 gave up trying but I got so bad
my desiae was to die, until a friend
of mine told me of what had been
done for an uncle of his that had
the same trouble I did, and he said
he was cured W. H. Roe, D. C<* at
9 Jefferson avenue. 1 went to him
and he reid to did not know whether
he coaid cure me or not for it had
got so bad seated, but I can say I
am a well man today. I can recom-
mend the Doctor to all who are suf-
fering. I have lived for 18 years at
517 Ottawa at I hope some other




DISEASES OF LIVER AND STOMACH
W. H. Roe, D. C , cured me. For
several years I have been troubled
with ulceration of the stomach, com-
plicated with diseases of the liver ̂
and gall ducts. I was treated by • •
several doctors and spent a great
deal of money in a vain effort to get
relief. I heard of some very re-
markable cures among my neighbors
and from Dr. Roe’s treatments and
at last decided to try them. The
very first treatment he gave me; itn-
p'iistelv relieved me a«d and after
taking three weeks’ treatment It was
completely cured. 1 am happy to
sav the cure is nermanent. I have
recommended his treatments to msoy
of my friends and they have been
cured. 1 have been a citisen of
Grand Rapids dor twenty years. I
am ajisrber by trade, owning shop
at 68 Canal St., and residing at 67
South Jefferson. I will be glad to
Roe to all my patrons and friends.”
CHAS. WHEELER,
68 Canal and 67 Jefferson
4
W. H. Roe, D. and R. Prank, D. C.,
are owners of the school so well known in
Grand Rapids on spinal and chronic ail-
ments, at 9 Jefferson Ave. 1 They havd
been coming to the citv of Holland sincei y
January 18th, only three times 1 week, but
they have met with such wondferful sue-
cess here with some of our well known
citiiens, they have been obliged to get in
larger quarters, so have moved to 147 E.
8th Street, and they will be obliged to be
here every day from 9 to 12, and from 1:30
to 6, and from 7 to 9 daily, except Sun-
days. Our well known citizens who give
praise to them are Mrs. C. M. Knowels,
and her mother, Mrs. A. W.
Central Park, R. F. D. No. L
asked you to call on them, they,
so glad to tell you what has been done for
them, besides a number of others in our
town that are well known and best of cit-
izens. You can call at their office where
Nysson, at
Trey have
 will feel
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